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Foreword
The ACS Symposium Series was first published in 1974 to provide a

mechanism for publishing symposia quickly in book form. The purpose of
the series is to publish timely, comprehensive books developed from the ACS
sponsored symposia based on current scientific research. Occasionally, books are
developed from symposia sponsored by other organizations when the topic is of
keen interest to the chemistry audience.

Before agreeing to publish a book, the proposed table of contents is reviewed
for appropriate and comprehensive coverage and for interest to the audience. Some
papers may be excluded to better focus the book; others may be added to provide
comprehensiveness. When appropriate, overview or introductory chapters are
added. Drafts of chapters are peer-reviewed prior to final acceptance or rejection,
and manuscripts are prepared in camera-ready format.

As a rule, only original research papers and original review papers are
included in the volumes. Verbatim reproductions of previous published papers
are not accepted.

ACS Books Department
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Chapter 1

Overview

M. A. Benvenuto,1 S. Ahuja,2 T. Duncan,3 G. O. Noonan,*,4
and E. Roberts-Kirchhoff1

1University of Detroit Mercy, Chemistry & Biochemistry, 4001W. McNichols
Rd., Detroit, Michigan 48221

21061 Rutledge Court, Calabash, North Carolina 28467
3US Food & Drug Administration, 6502 S. Archer Road, Bedford Park,

Illinois 60516
4US Food & Drug Administration, 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, College

Park, Maryland 20740
*E-mail: Gregory.Noonan@fda.hhs.gov

Ensuring the safety of food requires a complex and
ever-changing set of interactions between producers,
distrbutors, consumers and regulators. As advances are
made in packaging and food additives, as food distributions
systems evolve to meet consumer needs, or as these respond
to environmental and population changes, adjustments to
regulatory systems may become neceesary. Analytical,
environmental and materials chemistry can often play important
roles in responding to these changes and in continuing to help
with the improvement of food safety and security. This chapter
gives a breif overview of the chapters, produced from seminars
presented at three symposia held at the 245th ACS National
Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana in the spring of 2013.

For more than a century, national and international governing bodies have had
some involvement in regulating the quality and safety of food during production
and delivery. In the United States, a common belief is that Upton Sinclair’s
seminal work, “The Jungle,” was the driving force behind quality control and
manufacturing standards within the entire food production industry and spurred
Congress to pass the Pure Food and Drug Act in 1906 (1, 2). While Sinclair’s

© 2014 American Chemical Society
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influence may have been more public, early pioneers in food safety, including
Peter Collier and Harvey Wiley in the US and Friedrich Accum in Germany
and the UK (3), had been working toward ensuring the safety and quality of
food for decades before Sinclair’s novel was published. Whatever the catalysts
for improved oversight, it is clear that “modern” food regulation saw its start
at the beginning of the 20th century. Since then, the way food is produced,
packaged and distributed has undergone dramatic changes and the rate of change
has progressively increased. For instance in the last 30 years there has been
tremendous growth in new food products containing new additives and often
presented in new packaging materials. Additionally, the food distribution system
is no longer described as a food chain, but is more often referred to as a “food web”
and includes a complex international structure with production and packaging
often happening at multiple points and in multiple countries between the farm
and table. Along with all of the changes to food production and distribution there
have been changes to national and international controls and regulations. For
example the passage of the Food Safety and Modernization Act in the US (4) and
Plastics Regulation in the EU (5) are recent examples of numerous updates to
the national/regional regulatory overview. On an international level, the Codex
Alimentarius Commission, whose goal is to “develop harmonised international
food standards, guidelines and codes of practice to protect the health of the
consumers and ensure fair practices in the food trade” (6) just celebrated its 50th
anniversary. Clearly changes in food production and distribution have been met
by changes in the regulatory environment, however it is fair to ask that as the
pace of change within the food industry becomes more rapid, due to technological
advances or environmental changes, will regulation be able to continue to address
emerging food quality and food safety issues.

It is difficult to determine if technological advances in the areas of polymer
science, refrigeration, and transportation have driven the globalization of the
food supply or if the food industry has drawn from these technologies to satisfy
consumer’s desire and need. Whatever the driving force, it is clear that “food
miles” have increased dramatically in the past few decades and that technology has
enabled this increase. Food packaging, often referred to as food contact materials
(FCM) is one area that has benefitted from technological advances. What started
thousands of years ago as simple items such as gourdes, animal hides, and baskets
have evolved into increasingly complex multicomponent/multilayer materials (7,
8) that enable the long term storage of foods without the need for refrigeration.
One consequence of food packaging, is that components from the FCM often
migrate into the food during processing (filling, sterilizing) and storage. This
migration is often surprising and disturbing to consumers (9), however the
scientific and regulatory community has recognized, studied and regulated the
migration of compounds from FCMs for decades (10). As new, advanced FCMs
are developed, there is a need to assess if traditional models/theories used to
assess the safety of the products are applicable to the new materials. Currently, the
incorporation of nanomaterials into food packaging is presenting a new challenge
to scientists and regulators. While nanomaterials clearly require new analytical
characterization tools (11), there is still some disagreement if traditional migration
models can be used to predict the migration of nanomaterials from polymer
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substrates. Within this volume, Croce discusses the position and response of
the US FDA to the safety and use of nanomaterials as food additives, either
directly or as migrants from FCMs. Additionally, Bott, Stoermer and Franz
systematically evaluate the potential migration of nanosilver from FCMs and
address if traditional migration models are relevant to these new materials.

One of the side effects of the increased food miles is the dramatic increase in
the quantity of food crossing borders, often moving from countries with low and
poorly regulated production facilities to areas of high and well regulated systems.
This increase could quickly tax existing inspection and testing regimes. However
to offset the increase, there has been a response to update analytical methods
and implement technology that reduces per-sample testing times and increases
sample throughput. Direct analysis in real time mass spectrometry (DART-MS)
(12) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) (13) are two relatively new techniques that
require limited sample preparation and have potential for increasing sample
throughput. Crawford, Crone, Horner, Musselman describe the use of DART-MS
to the detection of phthalates, compounds commonly used in FCMs. The utility
of XRF is demonstrated in 2 chapters, by applying XRF for the determination of
metal concentrations of clay supplements and historical patent medicines.

The increased food distribution system brings benefits, such as access to
native foods and to a wide variety of fresh fruits and vegetables throughout the
year. However, it also raises questions about economic stability of developing
nations, environmental contamination and sustainability. These are complex
issues that include political, economic and cultural aspects entangled with food
safety. Two chapters consider globalization, with Tongesayi and Tongesayi using
toxic element contamination to address economic, political and natural resource
issues and the role they play in food safety. Seiber and Kleinschmidt offer a wider
view, discussing how science, corporate initiatives and consumer views of food
safety and sustainability are intertwined.

The discussion on food, food safety, dietary supplements, and the chemistry
involved in all these processes and situations, has been long, wide-ranging and
ongoing (14–16). Changes in production, distribution and waste (recycling) can
lead to changes in consumer perceptions and concerns (17, 18). In this volume,
produced from seminars presented at three symposia held at the 245th ACS
National Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana in the spring of 2013, we have
papers on the ability to screen for phthalate additives, the FDA’s regulation of
nano-technology incorporated into foods, trace materials that can be found in
edible clays, how silver nano-particles migrate in food packaging, and patent
medicines that have been stored for over a century. By drawing on diverse areas
connected to food production and distribution we hope that this volume will be
useful in the continuing discussion concerning food safety and preservation, and
in highlighting the role chemistry can play in ensuring that all individuals have
access to safe food.
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Chapter 2

Sustainability in Foods and Food Production:
The Roles of Peer Reviewed Science and

Corporate Initiatives

James N. Seiber* and Loreen Kleinschmidt

Department of Environmental Toxicology, University of California, Davis,
Davis, California 95616

*E-mail: jnseiber@ucdavis.edu

There is much current interest in the term ‘sustainability’ in
the production and use of foods and beverages. For food
production and processing, sustainability can refer to foods that
optimize health, safety, quality, and consumer appeal, as well
as reduced inputs of energy, fertilizers, pesticides, and water
during production or processing. It can include minimizing
waste generation from the food itself or its packaging, reducing
emissions, reducing the carbon footprint, humane treatment of
farm animals, recycling waste for energy recovery, capturing
and using wastewater and rainwater, and pest control with
biopesticides rather than synthetics. A number of corporations,
such as Walmart, have instituted goals relating to sustainability.
This chapter summarizes some recent research into the benefits
of implementing sustainable practices, including reduced-risk
biopesticides or chemical-free pest control in sustainable
systems of food production.

The term ‘sustainability’ is often used in connection with production and
use of foods, as with many other products and activities of modern life. In
food production, sustainability can refer to optimizing health, safety, quality and
consumer appeal of sufficient foods to meet the demands of a growing base of
consumers. The present world population of ca 7 billion has resulted largely from
increases over the past 75 years, with the estimated rate of growth increasing

© 2014 American Chemical Society
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slightly from about 1920-1950, then ramping up at a much faster rate since then
(1). This accelerated pace of population growth, which will continue at least
for the next 25 years, has been sustained by world food production increases of
20% from 1990 to 2010 (Figure 1) (2). This rate of increase of food production
must continue in order for food sustainability to meet the population increases
anticipated for at least the next 20 years. (Alternative scenarios are that the
population of the world will level off at some time in the future, or that the world
population will decline. The former seems most likely of these two scenarios, but
it will take decades for this leveling off to occur. A decline in world population
would occur if there is some drastic change, such as global climate change,
world war, or volcanoes/earthquakes that catastrophically affect climate, water
availability, or population—or all three.)

Figure 1. World food supply in tonnes, 1992-2009 (2). Source: Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT3.http://

faostat3.fao.org/faostatgateway/go/to/browse/C/*/E. Reproduced with
permission.

The U.S. food and beverage industry is comprised of all companies involved
in processing raw food materials, packaging, and distributing them. It is about a
$1.5 trillion industry in the U.S (3). The market value of products sold for all farms
in the U.S. has risen significantly, from $201 billion in 2002, rising to $297 billion
in 2007, a 48% increase (4). The difference between $1.5 trillion and $297 billion
reflects, approximately, the costs of processing, storing, and distributing foods at
the wholesale and retail levels. Clearly we are presently witnessing significant
growth in incomes in the farming sector, at least in the U.S.

Challenges faced by the industry have also risen, including costs associated
with labor, water, energy, and the cost of compliance to increasing regulation.
There is also increased competition in export markets. The industry is attempting
to adapt to consumer interests, in such areas as the demand for green and locally-
produced foods. So it is not just size, but many factors that define sustainability.

How to define and measure sustainability, and how food producers and
distributors can best respond to the call for ‘sustainability’ are not easy questions
to address. It depends on how sustainability is defined and on one’s goals in food
production and use. For researchers, particularly in the health and nutrition fields,
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the health benefits of foods to the consumer are especially important (e.g., vitamin,
antioxidant, minerals balance and avoiding undue levels of fats, carbohydrates,
sodium and synthetic additives (5–11). Producers, processors, corporations, and
consumers often have differing viewpoints on sustainability, with some overlap
and some novel aspects, as mentioned in the sections which follow.

View from Producers

For producers, sustainability includes judicious management choices
regarding land, water, and energy inputs, as well as fertilization and pest
management tools. EPA registration of new pesticides is now largely devoted
to biorational or biopesticides, in addition to modification to improve synthetics
developed largely in the 20th century which have proved to be of major significance
in increasing productivity at the farm level (12–14).

Examples from the websites of agricultural producers underscore other
elements this group regards as important for sustainability. Far Niente Winery
in the Napa Valley, California, bills itself and its sister wineries as following
“an integrated program of sustainable measures affecting vineyard, winery and
day-to-day business practices (15).” This includes solar powered “net-zero” use
of electricity , organically farmed vineyards, reuse of process waters from winery
operations for irrigation and frost protection, use of biodiesel fueled farm vehicles
and hybrid engine vehicles, and extensive recycling efforts.

Dixon Ridge Farms in Winters, California, winner of the 2012 U.S. EPA
Sustainable Agricultural Champion Award, as well as awards from California
agencies, agricultural- and environmental groups, uses sustainable practices for
both growing and processing (16, 17). This 1,400 acre organic walnut orchard
employs low or no till and low mow practices to reduce energy use, retain
moisture, and reduce runoff water loss. They recycle water and use soil moisture
meters to direct irrigation rates. They recycle heat used in their drying operations,
and gasify walnut shells to provide fuel for electric generators, as well as using
solar panels. In addition to IPM techniques during the growing of the walnuts,
they use an energy-efficient freezer coupled with a proprietary technique to kill
insects, worms and eggs in the stored product. They also maintain a perennial
insectary habitat adjacent to their orchards. They fertilize with composted
manure, chipped tree prunings and walnut hulls, and use walnut shells as mulch,
and maintain a vibrant cover crop on the orchard floor. They actively partner with
many groups in teaching and research on sustainable practices for working farms.

View from Processors

For food processors, qualities valued include health, safety, and product
quality, among many others such as shelf life, transportability, and, of course,
taste and consumer appeal. Food processors need also be aware that some
processing steps can lead to formation of Maillard reaction products in foods,
many of which are beneficial in terms of taste and odor but a few of which are
toxic. High temperature cooking of potatoes and cooking or roasting of other high
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carbohydrate foods can lead to formation of acrylamide (18, 19), diacetyl (20),
and 4-methyl imidazole (21). Recent research shows ways to reduce acrylamide
formation by a variety of approaches (22, 23). Pulegone is a natural constituent
of mint which gets expressed in some mint-flavoring agents subsequently added
to many products (24).

For both the producer and processor, sustainability may include more efficient
use of irrigation water, for example by drip irrigation or hydroponics culture, or
recovery of water from processing or sewage wastewaters. Sustainability may
also include farm and processing machinery that uses biofuels or solar or wind
power, integration of farming crops (e. g., rice) with salmon or duck production,
and farm animal production with more humane treatment of poultry, beef, cows,
and sheep. Advances in farm animal production efficiency in recent years in the
U.S., whether in milk and other dairy products or in meat and poultry products, has
been impressive (25). And it comes at a time when global consumption of meat
and meat products is accelerating (e.g., KFC growth in China—a new franchise
outlet opens on average every day!)

For food processors, sustainability is more about preserving and distributing
foods, includingmaximizing shelf life. In just the area of transport and distribution
of foods, U.S. food companies, including processors, have established amazingly
quick turn-around in both distribution and traceability networks, using truck, train,
and ship transports (26). Processors have also advanced significantly in the areas of
quality, selection, flavor, aroma, convenience, and other market driven qualities.
Since over 70% of U.S. foods are processed, processing goals have continued,
even as the fresh and local movement gains momentum, perhaps because food
processing plays a major role in the health, safety, quality, and consumer appeal
of foods, in addition to availability and low cost.

Safety Aspects

The importance of ‘safety’ to sustainability pervades all aspects of the food
supply. Safety cannot be overemphasized as shown in the loss of markets and
consumer confidence following outbreaks of pathogen-related food poisonings,
such as E. coli 0157H:7, Salmonella, and Listeria in fresh salad items, and
processed meat and cheeses (27). Food safety testing and oversight continues to
spur development of genotyping, near infrared and mass spectrometric methods,
and other techniques for detecting and analyzing pathogens, acrylamide, diacetyl,
as well as toxic elements like arsenic and mercury and other chemicals associated
with mineral extraction, packaging, and preservation operations.

A current safety challenge is how to deal with low level toxic contaminants in
foods that are due to natural or largely unavoidable scenarios. Mercury and other
heavy metals, acrylamide and related Maillard browning reaction by-products are
examples. Recent findings of arsenic levels in rice and other staple foods frame
the issue. Arsenic in soil and water, albeit at very low levels, can contaminate
grains like rice by plant uptake with nutrients (28). Arsenic exists in both
organic and inorganic forms, the latter posing special challenges because of its
proven carcinogenicity such that a safe level of exposure cannot be determined.
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Consequently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) does not presently
have an adequate scientific basis to recommend changes in consumption patterns
of rice and rice products. Average levels of inorganic arsenic for rice and rice
products surveyed recently by FDA range from 3.5 to 6.7 micrograms of inorganic
arsenic per serving in the U.S (29). Rice from other nations, such as Bangladesh,
with arsenic contaminated irrigation water in shallow ground table reserves, can
exceed the levels found in U.S. rice. Consumer exposure from drinking water
as well as foods like rice and other cereal grains, and also from air, may result
in aggregate exposures that exceed the recommended daily intake of inorganic
arsenic. How to deal with risks from low-level arsenic exposure is not yet clear.
Consumer advisories can provide information, and processors can search for
supplies of rice that minimize exposures in foods. There is interest in reducing
arsenic levels in contaminated foodstuffs, like rice, but no convenient way of
reducing arsenic in foods and beverages in general has been forthcoming. Recent
research on application of silica-based foliage fertilizers to rice plants has shown
promise as a way of reducing arsenic accumulation in rice grain (30).

Corporate Involvement

Food sustainability clearly includes safety, health, quality and efficiency
elements, of both the foods and the environment in which it is produced.
Sustainability must also preserve features of flavor, low cost, and wide availability
that are so important to consumers. This raises an interesting question: Who
is in the driver’s seat on food sustainability? Presently the wholesaler/retailers
are most visible, perhaps because of a perceived market advantage to having
products with a ‘sustainability’ label that is aligned with consumer interests. Does
it equate with the image of rampant consumption associated with a Walmart or
Costco? There is evidence that sustainability is good business. A recent check
on Walmart’s latest sustainability index, which is experiencing growth in product
categories, including food, and requirements of Walmart suppliers, shows the
following goals:

• Increase in use of recycled materials to replace single use plastics and
other items

• New products with greener chemicals, affecting products ranging from
household cleansers, to personal care, beauty and cosmetic products

• Reducing fertilizer use in agriculture with a potential to reduce fertilizer
use on 14 million acres in the U.S. by 2020

• Expanding the sustainability index to international markets currently in
Chile, Mexico, and South Africa

• Improving Energy Efficiency, including in household appliances (31)

Walmart’s environmental sustainability goals include: supply of 100%
renewable energy; create zero waste; sell products that sustain people and the
environment (32).
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Consumers’ View
For consumers, food sustainability often equates to local, organic,

non-genetically modified (non-GMO) foods produced by family farms. One
may question whether addressing these qualities can lead to the efficiency in
production needed to ramp up food production to meet the needs of an anticipated
9 billion consumers worldwide by 2040 (33), without major increases in land,
water, and other vital resources. GMO modifications, for example, can improve
insect and disease resistance of crops as well as lessen the need for herbicides, all
of which can improve yield and reduce use of pesticides.

Recent Research: Examples and Challenges
The peer reviewed literature increasingly contains articles on new

biopesticides, biofuels, and biobased products used in the production, processing,
and distribution of foods (34). Biopesticides promise a new generation of pest
control agents that are of lower non-target toxicity, less residual, and produced
often by fermentation rather that chemical synthesis relative to ‘conventional’
pesticides such as organochlorine and organophosphorus insecticides, phenoxy
acid ester and triazine herbicides. The pest control targets become even
more precise when transgenes inserted in crop plants are developed for pest
management purposes (35).

Capturing and using the energy from processing and food wastes using
anaerobic fermentation to biogas, and recovering the energy as electricity (with
a by-product of compost and fertilizer) is an example of a ‘green’ bioenergy
strategy (36). Another recent example is production of bioethanol and recovery
of dietary supplements from grape pomace (37, 38), discovery of natural sources
to control pests or as fertilizer (39) and use of natural materials as processing
aids for clarification of beer or other beverages (40). There is new fundamental
research that has led to new discoveries of the role of polyphenols in lignification
and fermentation of maize cell walls (41) which may lead to more efficient ways
to convert lignin to energy or to other useful products.

A continuing and future challenge is for technologies that reduce emissions,
or capture and reuse emissions of greenhouse gases (CO2, methane, NOx). Gases
such as CO2 from combustion and fermentation, N20 and NOx from nitrogen
fertilizers, CH4 from ruminant metabolism and incomplete combustion, are
examples of greenhouse gases ripe for reduction which could and should be
associated with agricultural operations (42).

The phase-out of methyl bromide and other related fumigants and pesticides
which are proven ozone depleters is an example of an area in which food producers
need to be in the lead, rather than coerced into action by threats of increased
regulation. As it turns out, the phase-out has accelerated the development of
alternative nematicides and non-chemical methods for nematode control that are
natural and environmentally friendly (43). Methane is a major greenhouse gas
for which agriculture is an important source, with enteric fermentation emissions
from cattle and other livestock making up nearly a third of emissions from the
agricultural sector (44). Impressive reductions in methane emissions, without
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sacrifice in milk or meat production, have occurred by using feeding rations low in
roughage and independent of grazing (25, 45). Themodern image of such practices
that improve production efficiency with lowered greenhouse gas emissions is that
they can entail aspects of ‘factory farms’ and potential for cruelty to animals.
Developing such practices along with accompanying humane treatment of animals
is a challenge for agriculture but one for which examples of success are emerging
(46).

Concluding Thoughts

Many of these continuing advances in sustainability will be made with the
increased use of bioenergy, biofuels, and biobased products , from farm, forest and
food processing waste feedstocks (34, 47). Federal/state research and regulatory
agencies are becoming increasingly active in setting standards for labeling items
as sustainable (48, 49). Awards for green technologies are on the increase, and
researchers and research funding sources have a role in promoting sustainability
(50, 51). This is a time of much interest, ingenuity, and rapid pace of change in
promoting sustainability, even as we struggle to define what it means.
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Chapter 3

The New Inconvenient Truth: Global
Contamination of Food by Chemical Pollutants,

Particularly Heavy Metals and Metalloids

Tsanangurayi Tongesayi1,* and Sunungurai Tongesayi2

1Department of Chemistry, Medical Technology and Physics,
Monmouth University, West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764

2Walden University, 100 Washington Avenue South, Suite 900, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55401

*E-mail: ttongesa@monmouth.edu

There is a sense of vulnerability and inevitability in food
contamination by environmental pollutants due to the current
trend in environmental pollution, a situation that may be
growing from the pressures of increased demand and limited
resources in modern society. Modern society is presiding
over an unprecedented overexploitation of the dwindling
natural resources in its quest to maintain and advance
human civilization and the demands of the increasing human
population. Agriculture, industry, urbanization and technology
have to match the demands of modern civilization and the
accompanying population growth, but, unfortunately, the
resources needed cannot match the demand. As a result,
activities that may be deemed unethical are being practiced
to the detriment of human health. Ironically, agriculture,
industry, urbanization and technology, all man-made measures
that are meant to enable society to cope with the demands
of today, are primary polluters of the environment, including
agricultural lands, and irrigation water. Food will inevitably be
contaminated. Societal advancement has brought with it the idea
of globalization, a concept that supposedly enhances the sharing
of the dwindling resources, including food. Because pollution
levels are not monolithic across the globe, globalization brings
with it some unintended consequences, chief among them being
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the sharing of contaminated food. This article discusses the
food contamination by heavy metal(loid)s, the health effects
of heavy metal(loid)s, and possible solutions to a problem that
is escalating to one of the major challenges of humanity in the
21st century. Proactive and collective pragmatic approaches
are urgently required to protect human health.

Introduction

Humans, like most forms of life, live not to eat but rather eat to live. This
makes food a universal life-saving need and resources that are required to produce
the food especially important. Food production needs land and water, resources
that form part of the Earth’s natural endowment. The two resources, land and
water, are laden with natural chemicals. In fact, they are chemicals by all means.
All chemicals are potentially harmful. Some are downright toxic while some
are essential for life in trace levels, beyond which they are harmful. The latter
class constitutes essential poisons. Plants that produce human food take up
chemicals from the soil and water. Some of the chemicals are essential for plant
growth and food productivity while some not. The latter can be harmful to
the plant and/or the human consumer. Besides the natural spatial and temporal
distributions of chemicals in the environment, which include the land and water,
man-made activities, commonly referred to as anthropogenic activities, contribute
significantly to the redistribution of chemicals, both natural and synthetic, in
the natural environment. Anthropogenic activities that contaminate the land
and water are some of the key drivers of societal advancement and modern
civilization. These include industrialization, urbanization, and extensive use of
agrochemicals to increase food productivity. The ultimate consequence of the
foregoing is the inevitability of chemicals inadvertently getting into human food.
To protect human health, quality must be one of the key defining parameters in
food production.

The earth’s land endowment is a limited resource while human population
is a natural variable. The demand for food obviously increases with an increase
in population size. In modern society, humans are living longer than before, and
more humans are being born with greater chances of surviving into adulthood
than ever before, all thanks to modern civilization. As a matter of fact, the world
population is projected to reach 9.1 billion by 2050 from the current 6.5 billion,
while essential resources such as land and water are dwindling (1–3). To meet
the food requirements while maintaining societal advancement and civilization,
the growth in world population has to be matched by growths in agriculture,
industrialization and urbanization. Ironically, these anthropogenic activities are
the primary polluters of the natural environment that include agricultural lands
and irrigation water, and hence human food. It is, therefore, logical to project an
inevitable increase in the contamination of food as the world population increases
if measures are not put in place to control environmental pollution. At stake is
human health, and something drastic has to be done, obviously, by humans.
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Modern civilization has brought with it the concept of global citizenry.
Humans now live in what is termed the global village; nearly every geographic
part of the world has the qualities of a “melting pot”, a term used to describe a
population or community with people of all backgrounds, races and ethnicities.
The melting pots are also characterized by a variety of tastes and preferences,
chief among them being food. As a result, there is always a need for a variety
of foods among other consumer goods in almost every corner of the world (4).
Thanks to societal advancement, food, just like people, can easily be moved
from one part of the world to the other in any quantity at unprecedented speeds
and frequencies, and, at times without having to preserve the perishables, they
arrive just as fresh. Food does not have to be produced locally. The new norm is
“produce locally and serve globally”. It is no longer just quality and quantity that
must characterize food consumption; variety has been added to the mix.

The globalized foodmarket and the need for diverse foods may come at a cost;
the unintended consequences, especially health risks associated with contaminated
food. Within the global village, natural environmental conditions, agricultural
practices and policies that govern environmental pollution from anthropogenic
activities are not monolithic. Some regions of the globe are naturallymore polluted
than others and in other regions agricultural lands, and irrigation waters are more
prone to chemical contamination as a result of the laxity or non-existence of laws
governing anthropogenic activities such as agriculture, mining and industry with
regard to environmental pollution. Research has shown that some of these land-
and water-polluting anthropogenic activities are more prevalent in regions that
are some of the major producers of food for the world population (5, 6). As a
result, regions of the world where the agricultural soils and irrigation waters are
contaminated could be acting as conduits for toxic chemical exposures to the rest
of the world population. This essentiallymeans that consumers in both the polluted
and non-polluted regions of the world are equally at risk from the health effects of
environmental chemical pollutants through food.

According to the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
(NIEHS), exposure to environmental contaminants plays a role in 85% of all
diseases (7), particularly chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes, heart disease,
and cancer. The postnatal environment has long been known to play a crucial
role in determining human susceptibility to disease, but there is now a growing
body of scientific evidence that suggests a link between prenatal exposure to
chemical toxicants and the development of chronic diseases such as obesity,
diabetes, heart disease, and cancer, later in life. This, according to scientific
data, is a result of epigenetics, the alteration of gene expression without changing
the gene sequence. It is now widely accepted that exposure to heavy metals
and metalloids (metal(loid)s), in particular, is one of the primary causes of
human cancers via both genetic and epigenetic mechanisms (8). With regard
to diabetes, existing literature specifically links toxic heavy metal exposures to
type-2 diabetes (9). The heavy metal(loid)-induced epigenetic mechanisms have
been shown to involve heritable changes in gene expression without alteration of
the DNA sequence, achieved via changes in the structure of chromatin. Genes
are expressed when chromatin is in an extended state and are inactivated when
chromatin is condensed. Both the two chromatin formations are controlled by
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reversible epigenetic patterns of histone modification and DNA methylation.
Overwhelming scientific evidence support the fact that heavy metals, such as
nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), and chromium
(Cr), can cause direct modification of the epigenetic state of the genome via DNA
methylation, histone modification, and the expression of small, non-coding RNAs
(10). According to the fetal basis of adult disease or windows of susceptibility
concept, environmental factors, food and behavioral changes that may have
minimal adverse effects in adults may adversely impact the development of a
fetus and may induce chronic health effects on a child even in adulthood (7).
This shows that these environmental pollutants do not have to be present in large
amounts to cause adverse health effects, making it a significant health hazard for
expecting mothers to be exposed to levels of environmental pollutants that are
considered safe by current standards.

The principal source of chemical exposure to humans has generally been
accepted to be drinking water. As a result, most of these chemical pollutants,
particularly toxic heavy metals and metalloids, have established maximum
contaminant levels (MCL) in water that are enforced locally by individual
nations and globally by organizations such as the World Health Organization
(WHO). Food has never been considered a significant threat to human health as
a source of chemical toxicants until recently. This may explain why there are no
established safe limits or MCLs for toxic chemicals in food (11, 12). However,
the dynamics are changing, and food is emerging as one the significant sources
of chemical exposure to humans (13, 14). Because of the importance of food
to life, the devastating health effects of chemical toxicants and the inevitability
of the potential contamination of food by environmental chemical pollutants,
proactive and pragmatic solutions need to be instituted. Reactionary as well as
the head-in-sand approach will put human health at risk. Food contamination puts
human health in a direct and immediate danger, and if not addressed proactively
and collectively, will soon escalate into one of, if not, the major global challenges
of the 21st century.

Most, if not all, countries are importing food from other countries to meet
diversity needs (4) and maybe local shortages. The United States, for example,
imports a variety of foods from around the world to meet the demands of its
ethnically diverse and economically well-to-do population for diversity, quality
and convenience in the food they eat (4). According to the US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) the food imports are also driven by seasonal and climatic
factors, especially foods such as fruits, vegetables, and tropical foods such as
cocoa and coffee. Intra-industry trade also accounts for a portion of the food
imports into the country (4). The following is a comprehensive list of foods that
the US imports for its diverse population: live meat animals; meat and meat
products; fish and shellfish; dairy products; vegetables and vegetable preparations;
nuts and nut preparations; coffee, tea, and spices; grains, grain products, and
bakery foods; vegetable oils and oilseeds; sugar, sweeteners, and confections;
cocoa products and chocolate; sauces, essence oils, and other edibles; wine, beer,
and other beverages (4).

Cereal grains and rice in particular are considered the major food sources of
exposure of toxic heavy metal(loid)s to humans (12, 13). The rice plant efficiently
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accumulates heavy metal(loids) compared to other cereals, and most terrestrial-
based foods (15, 16), significantly enriching the metals in the grain and other parts
of the plant at levels several-times higher than the soil (17). The enrichment of
metal(loids) in the rice plant and the fact that rice is a staple food for over half of
the world population make it an ideal candidate for the evaluation of the potential
threat posed by food as a source of toxic heavy metal(loids) to humans. In 2012,
the US imported 10,184,400 metric tons (mt) of total grains and products with a
total value of $9,083.1million (m). This represented 52% increase compared to the
1999 imports of total grains and products. The major suppliers of US total grains
and products in 2012 in terms of the dollar amount spent were: Canada (50%),
Mexico (11%), Thailand (6%), Italy (4%), Brazil (3%), India (3%), Germany
(3%), and China (2%). The rest of the world supplied the remaining 18%. With
regard to rice and flour, the US imported 625.8 mt with a total value of $659.5m in
2012, an increase of 73% compared to the imports in 1999. The major suppliers
based on the dollar amount spent were Thailand (65%), India (21%), Vietnam
(4%), Pakistan (3%), and Italy (2%), with the rest of the world supplying 5%.
Apart from grains, fruits and fruit juices have also been identified as some of the
primary sources of toxic heavy metal(loid)s, particularly as to humans (14). Last
year, the US imported 8193.5mt of total fruit and preparations worth a total of
$4,793.5m with the major supplier being Mexico (20%). In the prepared fruit and
fruit juices categories, China was the major supplier, accounting for 27% and 35%
of the imports respectively.

The EPA’s Toxic and Priority Pollutantmetal(loid)s list include antimony (Sb),
arsenic (As), beryllium (Be), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), lead
(Pb), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), selenium (Se), silver (Ag), thallium (Tl) and zinc
(Zn). Some of these priority pollutants are non-essential and toxic while others
are essential but toxic above certain thresholds. A substantial amount of research
on the contamination of food by toxic metal(loid)s has focused on As, Cd and
Pb. As a result, this article focuses on three of these metal(loid)s, reviewing their
effects on human health, their presence in food and potential sources. Manganese,
even though it is not listed as one of the priority pollutants, is one of the most
devastating essential poisons, and together with another essential poison, Zn, will
also be discussed in this article. The article will also suggest and critically evaluate
possible solutions to food contamination.

Heavy Metal(loid)s and Human Health (As, Cd and Pb)
Arsenic

Arsenic is a metalloid that occurs naturally in the environment. It can also get
into the air, water and soil as a result of anthropogenic activities such as agriculture
and industry. Arsenic is a classified neurotoxin and carcinogen (18). The inorganic
forms of As, arsenite (As(III)), and arsenate (As(V)), i.e. mineral As without
an organic moiety, are the most toxic of all forms of the metalloid, with As(III)
being more toxic than As(V). The metalloid has been shown to cause cellular
proliferation, apoptosis, and differentiation, and metabolic changes, as well as
acting as a co-carcinogen. After realizing the devastating human health effects
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of As, the US Environmental Protection Agency (U.S.EPA) lowered its maximum
contaminant level in drinking water from 50 ppb to 10 ppb in January 2006 (19).

Humans are exposed to As through the consumption of contaminated
drinking water, soil, and food, or through inhalation of contaminated dust and
air (10, 18). Exposure to As is widely accepted to be associated with lung,
bladder, kidney, liver, and non-melanoma skin cancers, as well as cardiovascular
diseases and diabetes (10). Arsenic exposure causes a decrease in the expression
of the phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) tumor suppressor gene, leading
to an increase in cancer stem cells and cancer development. The metalloid
induces tumorigenesis through several mechanisms that include oxidative
stress, genotoxic damage, and chromosomal abnormalities, and, recently,
epigenetic mechanisms (18). The epigenetic mechanisms involve the alteration
of methylation levels of global DNA and gene promoters; histone acetylation,
methylation, and phosphorylation; and miRNA expression (18). Studies have
shown extensive methylation of specific genes in people exposed to As through
drinking water (10). Arsenic is the only known environmental pollutant that
induces changes in all three epigenetic markers, that is, DNA methylation,
histone modifications and expression of noncoding RNAs (20). The epigenetic
manifestations of arsenic also include the acceleration and exacerbation of the
formation of plaque in arteries, increasing the risk of cardiovascular diseases (10).
Sufficiently high levels of the metalloid have been associated dyspigmentation,
keratosis, peripheral vascular diseases, reproductive toxicity, and neurological
effects (18, 20).

Prenatal and early childhood exposure to As at sufficiently high levels has
been linked to the development of chronic health effects such as cancers of the
bladder, lung, and skin, as well as cardiovascular and respiratory diseases in
early life or later in life (21–23). Research by Liaw et al. (24) reported a higher
incidence of liver, lung, and kidney cancer in adulthood in Chilean children who
were exposed to high levels of naturally occurring As via drinking water. Another
recent study in Japan by Yorifuji (25), reported higher mortality rates for skin
and liver cancer in infants that were fed arsenic-contaminated milk powder. In
addition to the development of chronic diseases later in life, research has also
showed that pre-natal exposure to low or moderate levels of As has been shown
to lead to neurological and cognitive dysfunction, as well as memory and learning
impairments (20, 26). Epidemiology and models involving animals also indicate
a link between utero exposure to As and fetal health and low birth weight (22,
27). Exposure to As has also been shown to cause nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
abnormal heart rhythm, blood vessel damage, and a pins and needles sensation
in hands and feet (28).

Cadmium

Cadmium is a heavy metal that occurs in the natural environment in lead,
copper, zinc, and other metal ores, and is widely used in the chemical industry.
Anthropogenic activities such as cadmium-emitting industries, fossil fuel
combustion, and waste incinerators are mainly responsible for the contamination
of agricultural soils, water, and air. Cadmium is classified human carcinogen
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and has been linked to cancers of the pulmonary system, liver, bladder, stomach,
renal, and the hematopoietic system (10). Long term exposure to low levels of Cd
has been linked to kidney and cardiovascular disease, fractures, and cancer (29).
Cadmium exposure is also associated with an increase in cancer susceptibility
in type-2 diabetes, and a prolonged exposure to the metal is associated with
pre-diabetes, diabetes, and overall cancer mortality which is sex-dependent in
some types of cancer (30). A study by Ciesielski et al. (31) suggests a link
between higher cumulative Cd exposure to levels that have been considered safe
and subtly decreased performance in attention- and perception-related tasks by
adults especially those whose primary exposure is food. These levels of Cd are
reportedly common among adults in the US. Another published scientific study
suggests that children and teens exposed to Cd levels that were considered safe
and common among US children are more likely to develop learning disabilities
(32). A recent study conducted by Zhang et al. (33) in Xuanwei and Fuyuan,
two of the high cancer incidence areas in the Yunnan province of China, reported
significantly higher levels of Cd and Ti in the diet of people in the cancer-stricken
areas than in control groups.

Although the mechanism of Cd toxicity is largely unknown, current evidence
suggest epigenetic mechanisms that involve both hypo- and hyper-methylation of
DNA (10). The DNA methylation status influences gene transcription and Cd
exposure can induce cancer if the genes affected are the tumor suppressor genes
(10).

Food and tobacco smoking are considered the main sources of exposure
to humans (29). Tobacco smoking is considered the source with the greatest
potential for above-average exposure of Cd to smokers (32). With regard to the
human diet, cereal grains, particularly rice, are considered to be the principal
sources of Cd (34, 35). A recent study conducted in Shanghai, China reported that
vegetables and rice were the main sources of dietary cadmium intake followed by
tobacco which accounted for about 25% of the total dietary cadmium exposure
(36). Other sources of Cd exposure to humans include contaminated drinking
water, and inhalation of contaminated dust and air.

Lead

Lead occurs in trace levels naturally in the environment. However,
anthropogenic activities have changed the metal’s natural spatial distribution
in the environment to the extent that it is now being found in unsafe levels
in environmental compartments where it is readily accessible to humans.
For instance, Pb is now being found in unhealthy levels in drinking water,
soil, and agricultural products. The principal anthropogenic sources of Pb in
the environment include mining activities, lead-based paints and pigments,
ammunition for hunting, solder, Pb weights, and bearing metals, production of
iron and steel, lead acid batteries, stabilizers in PVC and cosmetic formulations.
The extensive use of lead-based pesticides such as lead arsenate and leaded
gasoline, even though they are now banned in the US and other countries,
contributed, in a significant way, to the loading of Pb in the environment.
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Lead is a non-essential neurotoxic heavy metal that primarily affects the
central nervous system, the renal system, skeletal system, and hematopoietic
systems. The pre-, peri-, and postnatal exposure to Pb causes severe and mostly
irreversible mental retardation, learning disabilities, and sometimes even coma
and death in children (10). Pb manifests its toxicity by causing oxidative stress
and the disruption of cell signaling and neurotransmission pathways as well as
influencing the methylation of DNA methylation (10). Scientific literature also
suggests that exposure to Pb in early life can induce epigenetic mechanisms which
increases susceptibility to disease later in life (10). According to Cory-Slechta
et al. (37) exposure to Pb during the early stages of development may alter the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal system which regulates the functions of many
body organs, a phenomenon that may explain the Pb-induced increased risk of
hypertension, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, schizophrenia, and neurological
diseases in adult life.

The subtle irony of Pb poisoning is that affected children may not show
distinct physical signs. Also, the gastrointestinal absorption of lead declines
with age, meaning that children absorb more lead than adults. Because of
the detrimental health effects of lead poisoning and its physical elusiveness in
children, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) now recommends
screening children in high risk areas or populations for Pb exposures (38). In
adults, Pb poisoning increases blood pressure and cardiovascular diseases as well
as inducing calcium deficiency by replacing the calcium in bones. The heavy
metal is also associated with reproductive defects. The major targets for Pb
after its gastrointestinal absorption include blood plasma, nervous system, and
soft tissues. It is, however, subsequently redistributed and accumulates in bone.
About 75% to 90% of the total Pb in the human body is stored in bones and teeth.
A report by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) in 1987
concluded that there was no sufficient evidence that links Pb exposure to human
cancers, but recent research suggest otherwise, especially with regard to lung and
stomach cancers (39).

The main exposure sources of Pb to humans used to be contaminated soil,
household dust, drinking water, lead crystal, lead-glazed pottery, and some
inexpensive metal jewelry (40), but food is emerging as one of the major sources
of the heavy metal. The heavy metal is also present in food cans and metal
plumbing. The devastating health effects of Pb led to the banning of lead paint,
lead pesticides and leaded gasoline. The bans reduced direct exposure of Pb to
humans, albeit temporarily because the overall consumption of Pb is reported to
have actually increased primarily due to the increased production of lead-acid
batteries (39). The bans were, however, cited by the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) as the main reasons why lead poisoning
in American children had decreased by about 86% since the late 1970s (40).
However, the peeling of lead paint from old homes and other emerging sources
of Pb still pose significant threats to human health. Recent studies by the CDC
showed that 890,000 U.S. children aged 5 or younger have elevated blood Pb
levels, with more than 20 % of African-American children living in housing built
before 1946 having elevated blood Pb levels. The source of the Pb was thought
to be Pb paint in the old houses and contaminated dust and soil (38).
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Essential Elements and Human Health (Mn and Zn)

The amounts of essential elements in foods have been known to meet health
requirements without any health risk of inadvertent overdoses. This may be
the reason why regulatory bodies and scholars tend to focus on non-essential
toxic elements when testing for inorganic environmental chemical contaminants
in food. However, present trends in environmental pollution resulting from
extensive and intensive industrialization, urbanization, mining and agriculture,
suggest potential risks from essential metal(loid) toxicity via the food chain.
Both essential and non-essential elements are increasingly getting into the food
chain as a result of the extensive use agrochemicals, and the use of contaminated
water, raw sewage, and untreated industrial effluent to irrigate crops (41, 42).
Comprehensive and holistic testing approaches for chemical contaminants in
food should be the norm, especially considering that the essential elements are as
a matter of fact essential poisons (43), if human health has to be protected. They
are essential but toxic above certain limits. The eating of contaminated foods
that are considered non-dietary sources of the essential but toxic elements may
result in inadvertent overdoses either from the food alone or from the food and
supplements that consumers may be simultaneously taking.

Manganese

Manganese occurs naturally in the soil, but, just like other heavy metal(loid)s,
anthropogenic activities such as agriculture, industry, mining and waste
management are increasing its levels in water, air and soil to the extent of
becoming potential health hazards, particularly through the food chain.

Manganese is an essential but neurotoxic element with long-lasting and
potentially irreversible effects. Levels beyond the recommended daily intakes
can result in a Parkinson’s disease (PD)-like syndrome and children’s exposure
can severely affect neurological development (43). Its toxic effects occur
in the respiratory tract and the brain, and symptoms of toxicity may include
hallucinations, forgetfulness and nerve damage. An overdose of Mn is known
to be associated with lung embolisms and bronchitis. In men, Mn can cause
impotence from prolonged exposure. Mn poisoning also causes a syndrome
whose symptoms may include schizophrenia, dullness, weak muscles, headaches
and insomnia. On the other hand, a deficiency of Mn is known to cause negative
health impacts that include obesity, glucose intolerance, blood clotting, skin
problems, lowered cholesterol levels, skeleton disorders, birth defects, changes
of hair color as well as neurological symptoms (44).

Manganese uptake by humans is mainly through foods, such as spinach, tea
and herbs. Other foodstuffs that are reported to contain Mn are grains and brown
rice, soy beans, eggs, nuts, olive oil, green beans and oysters (44). It has to be
noted that the proportion of Mn in brown rice is considered insignificant enough
that the USDA does not even list it on the nutrient composition of brown rice.
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Inadvertent exposure of Mn to humans occurs via the inhalation of contaminated
dust and fumes.

Zinc

Zinc is another example of an essential poison that is obtained by humans
primarily from protein-rich foods such as beef, lamb, pork, crabmeat, turkey,
chicken, lobster, clams and salmon. An overdose of Zn causes stomach cramps,
skin irritations, vomiting, nausea and anemia (45). At sufficiently high levels,
the essential poison is reported to cause damage to the pancreas, disrupt protein
metabolism, and to cause arteriosclerosis. Zinc can be passed from the mother
to the fetus through blood and from mother to child via breast milk, and hence
can be a severe threat to both the unborn and newborns (45). The deficiency of
Zn in the human body is associated with the loss of appetite, taste and smell.
Insufficient Zn also causes skin sores, slow wound healing and birth defects.

Heavy Metal(loid)s in Food: Potential Sources

As pointed out earlier, food and beverages such as rice, grains, and juices are
emerging as some of the primary sources of human exposure to heavy metal(loid)s
(13). Rice is particularly of significant concern because rice products are used
as ingredients in prepared foods some of which may not show an obvious rice
presence. For instance, organic brown rice syrup is used as a sweetener in place of
high-fructose corn syrup in organic food products. In fact, work done by Jackson et
al. (11) reported high concentration of As in the organic brown rice syrup samples
that they analyzed. They also reported As levels that were six times higher than the
US EPA drinking safe limits in organic toddler milk formula samples containing
organic brown rice syrup as the main ingredient. High As levels were also reported
in cereal bars and high-energy foods that were prepared with organic brown rice
syrup. Similar products without organic brown rice syrup had lower levels of As.
Carbonell-Barrachina et al. (46), in a recent study reported high levels of As in
pure baby rice sample fromUK and U.S. compared to those from China and Spain.

In September 2013, the FDA released a comprehensive list of As test results
for more than 1,300 rice and rice food products (12). The concentration of
inorganic As (iAs) in rice samples ranged from 3.5 to 7.2 µg/serving; infant
formula 0.1 µg/serving (148 g serving); infant cereal 1.8 µg/serving; toddler
cereal 1.5 µg/serving. A study on rice samples collected from Thailand and some
Asian countries reported As levels that ranged from 22.51 μg kg-1 to 375.39 μg
kg-1 (47).

A recent study that measured the levels of Cd in rice samples from 12
countries on four continents reported the highest levels of the metal in samples
from Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. The calculated weekly intakes of Cd from rice
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where considered unsafe (34). Carbonell-Barrachina et al. (46), in a recent study,
also reported high levels of Cd in pure baby rice samples from China compared
to those from Spain, the UK and the US. A study by Gupta et al. (48) in wild
rice reported elevated levels of As and Pb which they thought was a result of
atmospheric deposition.

Tongesayi et al. (49) measured levels of manganese and zinc in rice
and calculated the daily bioaccessible levels of the two elements. The daily
bioaccessible levels were significantly higher than the recommended daily intakes
in most of the samples. Rice is not considered a dietary source of Mn and Zn,
and on nutritional labels on rice packaging, the two essential elements are not
listed, showing that they constitute an insignificant portion of the nutrients in the
grain. Therefore, consumption of contaminated rice may potentially result in an
overdose, considering that consumers may be taking supplements as well as foods
that are recommended as sources of the essential elements. Because exposure
from various sources is additive, lower levels than recommended daily intakes in
one source may not guarantee safety from a particular chemical toxicant in cases
where there are multiple exposure sources.

It has long been accepted that the extensive use of agrochemicals was the
principal anthropogenic source of heavy metals and metalloids in the food chain.
However, the dynamics of food contamination are changing, primarily because
of unethical waste-management practices that may a result of the generation
of both hazardous non-hazardous wastes in both physically and economically
overwhelming quantities on a daily basis; unethical agricultural practices that
may be a direct consequence of the increased demand for food in the face of
dwindling resources such as water and land; and the unprecedented levels of
industrialization and urbanization that are a direct result of the need to maintain
an advanced civilization in an era where population is increasing and resources
are dwindling. It is becoming increasingly inevitable for environmental chemical
pollutants to enter the food chain.

Hazardous waste, particularly electronic waste (e-waste) has become a huge
problem for nations, and its movement across borders is presenting significant
environmental challenges to receiving nations. The shipment of e-waste is
severely contaminating local environments that include farmlands and irrigation
water in the receiving countries. Food will almost obviously be contaminated,
and in a typical what-goes-around-comes-around fashion, the poor countries will
return the “favor” from the rich countries in kind; in the form of contaminated
food, because of the globalized food market. The consequence is that all humans,
rich or poor, are put at risk. Unfortunately, food becomes the ultimate equalizer
with regard to human health, indeed a very disturbing situation.

In most developing countries, the shortage of water, land, increasing
industrialization and urbanization have resulted in crops being irrigated with
untreated industrial and sewage effluents and freshwater contaminated by
leachates from landfills and acid mine drainage. In some cases, landfills, mines,
industries, highways and urban centers are inseparable from agricultural lands.
The ultimate consequence is human health risk from food contamination by
environmental pollutants. Such agricultural practices appear to be widespread
in some countries that are some of the major producers of food for the world
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population (42). To make matters worse, the practices appear to be on the
rise despite numerous research data pointing to their potential negative impact
on human health. Below are typical examples of the impacts of e-waste and
food-contaminating agricultural practices on the environment and human health.

Electronic Waste

Waste management is a daunting and costly task that presents unprecedented
challenges to any local, national, or international organization. Waste management
needs lots of land, and land is a limited resource. Population growth, accompanied
by the large volumes of high-turnover technological items and other requirements
for modern civilization, has resulted in the generation of unmanageable volumes
of waste, both hazardous and non-hazardous. Because of the resulting shortage
of land and the cost of recycling, large volumes of waste, particularly hazardous
waste, are crossing oceans and borders, with final destinations being primarily
developing countries (50). This is done on the pretext of recycling, yet it is a form
of waste management by rich nations (51).

A typical example is the movement of e-waste. E-waste includes discarded
computers, computer monitors, television sets, and cell phones, and is fast
becoming one of the largest growing streams of waste globally. Its management
and recycling is extremely challenging due to the complex nature of its
composition and a lack of well-established recycling methods (52). Most of
these electronic items contain toxic and carcinogenic heavy metals such as
Pb, Hg, Cd, hexavalent Cr, Ni, Sb and organic toxicants and carcinogens such
as poly-brominated di-phenyl ethers and polychlorinated biphenyls (53). It
also contains valuable metals such as Cu and the platinum group metals (53).
Recycling of e-waste to recover reusable valuable materials with minimal
environmental impact is very expensive (53). Because of the prohibitive cost
of recycling and managing e-waste, rich countries export unknown but large
quantities of e-waste to poor countries in spite of the Basel Convention (53).

For example, it is reported that e-waste from the United States and other
developed countries is exported mainly to Asian and African countries (54,
55). There is, however, no evidence that such activities are being sanctioned
by governments in both the source and destination nations. One of the major
consequences is contamination of local environments including water, soils
and crops in the receiving countries (53). Ironically, the food that is produced
in the e-waste-contaminated countries may not be consumed by local people
only, but some of it may be exported to other countries around the globe that
include the same developed countries that shipped out the hazardous waste. The
developed countries may be benefiting in the short-term by avoiding costly waste
management but may suffer long-term effects of food contamination.

People involved in e-waste recycling have been reported to suffer adverse
health effects through skin contact and inhalation while the rest of the people
within the communities are exposed to the toxicants through smoke, dust,
drinking water, and food (53). In a review article by Chen et al. (57) it was noted
that environmental exposure to Pb, Cd, Cr, poly-brominated di-phenyl ethers,
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polychlorinated biphenyls, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons was prevalent
at high concentrations in pregnant women and young children, particularly
in developing countries, because of informal and primitive e-waste recycling
practices. The review also noted that developmental neurotoxicity was a serious
concern in developing countries. Recycling techniques in most of the destinations
for e-waste include burning and acid-dissolution, in most cases without any
measures to protect the environment and human health (53). The burning of
e-waste produces an array of organic toxicants such as dioxins, furans, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, polyhalogenated aromatic hydrocarbons, and HCl (53).

Despite the large amount of scientific data that shows the negative
environmental impacts of e-waste in developing countries where recycling
practices are mainly informal and primitive, e-waste shipments to developing
countries are increasing at unprecedented rates (56). According to a review by
Robinson (53) in 2009, the global production of e-waste stood at 20-25 million
tons per year, with the bulk of it having been produced in Europe, the United
States, and Australasia. Some researchers in India, for instance, have reported an
acute accumulation of e-waste from developed countries, which they argued was
threatening the environment and human health and blamed it on the ambiguity
in national and international laws that govern movement of waste across borders
(51). According to Gupta et al. (58), about 80 percent of the e-waste that is
generated in the US is exported to India, China and Pakistan under the name of
charity with the situation in India being worsened by the large amounts of e-waste
that the country is also now generating, while only recycling 3% of the total. The
remaining 97% is informally recycled by people who work with bare hands under
unhygienic conditions and without protective gear.

In a study by Tang et al. (59) in the Taizhou area, China, it was shown that
agricultural soils were being contaminated by inorganic (Cr, Cd, Pb, Zn, Cu, and
Ni) and organic (PAHs, and PCBs) pollutants as a result of e-waste recycling.
Another study by Fujimori et al. (60) in Metro Manila in the Philippines reported
an enrichment of Ag, As, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, In, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn in soil and dust
surface matrixes from formal and informal e-waste recycling sites. The levels
of the metal(loid)s at informal sites were higher than those at formal sites and
were similar to levels that were found at informal recycling sites in other Asian
countries. Another study in Bangalore and Chennai in India by Ha et al. (61) that
was conducted at e-waste recycling sites reported levels of Cu, Zn, Ag, Cd, In, Sn,
Sb, Hg, Pb, and Bi in soil that were higher than at reference sites. The levels of
Cu, Sb, Hg, and Pb in soils at some of the e-waste sites exceeded screening values
proposed by U.S. EPA.

In China, a study by Luo et al. (62) in agricultural soils and vegetables within
and around e-waste sites reported high levels of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn with mean
values of 17.1, 11,140, 4500, and 3690 mg/kg, respectively. In vegetables, the
levels of Cd and Pb that were reported exceeded the maximum level permitted for
food in China. A study conducted by Fu et al. (63) in rice in an e-waste area in
China reported levels of Pb and Cd that exceeded the national maximum allowable
concentration and the FAO/WHO tolerable daily intakes. The levels of Pb and Cd
found were also higher than levels found in commercial rice samples showing that
the e-waste site was the most probable source of contamination.
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Agricultural Practices and Food Contamination

A review byMurtaza et al. (42), shows that the use of sewage effluent, treated
or untreated, is rampant, particularly in the developing world and is ongoing
despite the amount of scientific literature and electronic media reports that show
the environmental and public health ills of the practice. Most, if not all, research
is showing significant enrichment of both toxic and essential metals as well as
organics and pharmaceuticals in agricultural soils and crops. According to the
literature, this practice is being necessitated by water shortages and the perennial
droughts in some regions of the world, as well as the nutritional value of sewage
(41, 42). Plant nutrient levels will obviously increase but at the expense of soil
contamination and, ultimately, public health.

The composition of sewage has significantly changed over the years thanks
to societal advancement and modern civilization. It has moved from being mainly
carbohydrate-based domestic waste to a complex mixture composed of heavy
metals, essential elements, persistent organics and pharmaceuticals, in addition to
polymeric carbohydrates and nutrients such as phosphates and nitrates (64–66).
Some developed countries realized the public health hazards of the practice and
stopped it, but not after having used sewage water to irrigate their farmlands for
over a century (64). Chemical measurements in the soils previously irrigated
with sewage before the practice was stopped still show elevated levels of toxic
chemicals, particularly heavy metals and metalloids that are a potential threat to
human health (67). In some of the developed countries where sewage effluent is
no longer or not being used to irrigate crops, sewage sludge, commonly referred
to as bio-solids, which can be highly contaminated by toxic chemical pollutants,
is being used as a fertilizer, soil amendment and or for land reclamation (68). The
sewage sludge is used in these ways on the pretext of recycling, yet the truth of
the matter may be the cost of managing large volumes of sludge and the shortage
of land for landfills (68).

Most of the work done and published in the scientific literature has raised
serious concerns about the use of sewage and industrial effluents to irrigate crops,
and recommended the banning of the practice. However, the amount of literature
on the research concerning the use of sewage as irrigation water varies from
country to country, with very little to none in some countries where the problem
exists. The efforts of scientists in some of the countries where a substantial
amount of research has been conducted are being augmented by local media
outlets that have taken it upon themselves to expose the health hazards of the
practice, and to educate their communities, as well as calling upon the responsible
authorities to act.

Credit should be given to scientists in India and China, and the media in
China for their devotion to the issue of food contamination by toxic chemicals
from anthropogenic activities. Coincidentally, these two countries are some of the
countries that play a pivotal role in the global village with regard to food provision.

According to credible scientific literature, India has some of its agricultural
crops being irrigated with untreated industrial wastewater and sewage water
(69–76). Also, some of its industries, urban centers, solid waste sites and highways
are located within the vicinity of agricultural lands (75, 77–79). According to
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published research conducted in the country, these practices, together with the
extensive use of agrochemicals, are contributing to the unexpectedly high levels
of toxic heavy metal(loids) in India’s agricultural foods. Several researchers
have reported elevated levels of heavy metal(loids) in the industrial effluents
and sewage waters as well as the agricultural soils in the country. Analyses of
heavy metal(loids) in rice and other food crops in the country have reported
levels that were higher than recommended limits, and that correlated positively
with levels in the soils (69, 71–73, 78, 79). Research on crops that were irrigated
with uncontaminated water on agricultural lands away from landfills, highways,
and industries had very low to undetectable levels of the heavy metal(loid)s (75,
78–81). This shows that contaminated water, untreated domestic and industrial
effluents, landfills, highways and industry are the most probable sources of food
contamination in the country. It is not clear whether such practices are uniform
across the country or are confined to particular regions and whether the food
produced under these conditions is all consumed locally or some is exported to
other countries. What is clear is that the practices are potentially putting human
health at risk and need to be remedied.

In China, the media has joined efforts by scientists to publicize the public
health problem that is associated with food contamination from anthropogenic
activities. As in most developing countries, crops in some parts of the countries
are reportedly being irrigated using raw sewage water (82–84), and irrigation
water is reportedly contaminated with heavy metals from mining and industrial
discharges (85). Agrochemicals, solid waste, and highways have also been cited
by researchers as some of the sources of contamination of agricultural soils and
crops in this region (86, 87). Many studies have shown that some agricultural
soils and crops in this region are heavily contaminated with heavy metal(loids),
with the levels in crops being positively correlated with those in the soils (88–91).
Most of these studies reported significant enrichment of heavy metal(loids) in
crops relative to the levels in the soil.

Regular headlines in Chinese media about heavy metals in rice are an
indication of concern about the extent of food contamination in the country and
the magnitude of the threat to human health. The following are some of the recent
headlines that were run in some Chinese electronic media about heavy metals in
rice: Harmful heavy metals found in Hunan-produced rice (92); Heavy Metals
Tainting China’s Rice Bowls (93); China rice laced with heavy metals: (94); The
Crisis of Tainted Rice: Soil pollution is impacting one of China’s long-cherished
staples. What’s to be done? (95); New Rice Contamination Reported in China
(96); Heavy Metal Pollution Threatens China’s Rice Industry (97) Heavy metal
fears devastate market for rice farmers (98); China Grown Rice Defiled With
Heavy Metals and Chemicals (99). These headlines by science journalists in
China show that the contamination of food is a well-known and worrisome trend
in China. Sewage water and industrial effluents that are used to irrigate crops and
the contamination of soils by e-waste are often cited as the primary sources of
pollution in most, if not all, of these cases. According to scientific literature and
electronic media sources, most of the contamination is in China’s top rice-growing
province of Hunan, which is reported to have more than 200 mills that produce
about 2 million tons of rice per year (97). Annual harvest of rice in the province
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is reported to exceed 26 million tons, accounting for 13 percent of the country’s
rice production (97). The principal toxic heavy metals contaminants that are
frequently reported are As, Pb and Cd. These findings could as well be just the tip
of the iceberg and symptomatic of a nationwide crisis. According to Zitan (97),
one-third of China’s rice contains high levels of Pb, and one-tenth contains high
levels of Cd. Another article reported that 60 percent of rice in Jiangxi, Hunan
and Guangdong provinces contained elevated Cd (100).

The most disturbing development was that after the discovery that most rice
in the Hunan province of China was contaminated with unsafe levels of heavy
metals, the rice was not destroyed but was sold in another province at a lower price.
Some people in China do not blame the “hardworking farmers” but the government
which they say “does not protect the ecosystems, it allows industrial waste to
be released onto farmland, and it is poisoning the people.” (97). According to
Zitan (97), the Ministries of Environmental Protection and Land and Resources
had data that showed the magnitude of the nationwide soil pollution back in 2006,
but did not make the data public, instead declared the results a “state secret”. It
only became public after a leaked document showed that 89,000 acres of farmland
in China were severely contaminated with heavy metals, potentially affecting 12
million tons of crops annually (97).

Thailand, a country that contributes a significant amount of rice to the world
population, has its agricultural soils reportedly contaminated by As, Cd, Pb
and other heavy metal(loids) from industrial and mining activities, solid waste
management and agro-chemicals (100–102). Literature has it that irrigation
water sources in the country are also contaminated with toxic heavy metal(loids)
(103, 104). Other studies have also shown that some agricultural products in the
country contain elevated levels of Pb. For instance, a study by Sang-Uthai, et al.
(105) reported Pb levels in garlic and peppercorns as high as 10.908 mg/kg and
10.484 mg/kg respectively.

In the Czech Republic, particularly in the Pribram region, agricultural soils
are reported to be heavily polluted by atmospheric deposition from lead-smelters
(106). The concentration of Pb in the agricultural soils in this region was
reported to be as high as 2500 mg/kg. Other significant anthropogenic sources
of contamination of agricultural soils in the Czech Republic include industrial
activities and soil acidification (100, 101, 107). Researchers in the country have
expressed concerns regarding the continued accumulation of metals in agricultural
soils, industrial and mining activities, and its potential impact on human health.

It has to be pointed out that most regions of the world are contaminated by
environmental pollutants from anthropogenic activities which may vary in scope
from country to country. For example, a comprehensive analysis of As in rice
and rice food products by the FDA showed some rice samples from the USA with
higher levels of As than rice samples from India and Thailand (14). This shows that
each region has its own problems of environmental pollution by specific pollutants
and, therefore, a role to play in protecting human health from food contamination.
In other countries, what is lacking is research data about food contamination in
the public domain, not environmental and food contamination. Anthropogenic
activities worldwide suggest a potential global crisis.
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Pragmatic Approaches to Food Contamination
Food Testing and Safe Limits

There is a substantial amount of data in the literature on the levels of
environmental pollutants in food. However, the data cannot be compiled into
a public database for the purposes of comprehensively assessing the human
health risk that is posed by food consumption. This is primarily due to lack of
standard protocols and analytical measurement techniques that include acceptable
quality assurance or quality control, and enforceable safe limits of environmental
pollutants in food.

In the literature involving food contamination, study objectives, measurement
methods and quality control methods vary. Objectives usually set the tone for:
the entire research activity; type and number of samples; sampling strategy;
kind of data; measurement techniques; and use of data. Standard protocols and
analytical measurement techniques that include acceptable quality assurance or
quality control must be developed and implemented to make research data on
food contamination comparable across laboratories and time periods.

In addition to standard protocols and analytical measurement techniques, safe
limits of environmental pollutants in food have to be established to put meaning,
relevance, and significance to data from scientific research. Currently there
are numerous guidelines that are enforceable and yet subject to manipulation,
as well as subjective interpretation. Conducting research that has a bearing on
public health, such as determining concentrations of chemical pollutants in food
without established safe limits to which the experimental data can be referenced
or compared has no scientific merit and will not serve the intended purpose well.
Such data confuses the consumer and puts human health at risk. For instance,
many researchers have published data on the levels of As in rice and rice food
products, and fruit juices (108–115) in which As levels in a significant number
of samples were reported to exceed recommended guidelines. The findings may
not be of any significance or consequence though, because the guidelines are not
enforced and people may still be consuming the foods.

The FDA has made tremendous efforts in conducting comprehensive testing
of toxic metals in foods and maintaining a database of the results on their website.
However, having the data with safe limits to reference the data may result in
subjective interpretations and mixed messages that may put human health at risk.
In September 2013, the FDA released comprehensive As test results for more than
1,300 rice and rice food products samples (14). Inorganic As (iAs) not total As
(tAs) in rice samples ranged from 3.5 to 7.2 µg/serving; infant formula 0.1 µg/
serving (148 g serving); infant cereal 1.8 µg/serving; toddler cereal 1.5 µg/serving.
The levels of tAs were greater than the iAs levels.

The FDA’s conclusion was, “The levels FDA found in its testing are too low to
cause immediate or short-term adverse health effects. FDA’s work going forward
will center on long-term risk and ways to manage it with a focus on long-term
exposure.” Again, in the absence of established safe limits, such a conclusion may
put human health at risk, especially given that the levels of As in a large number
of the beverages tested were higher than the established safe limit of 10 ppb in
drinking water. Also, they may have used conservative estimates to calculate the
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amount per serving; people tend to eat more rice and more frequently than what
some may consider normal. In some ethnic groups, rice and rice products form
part of their diet almost on a daily basis, and they obviously eat more than other
ethnic groups. Research has also shown that environmental pollutants, including
As, do not have to be in large amounts to cause adverse health effects (20, 26).
Low levels that may be deemed harmless may have irreversible chronic effects to
humans if exposed during the early stages of development (7). There is also the
effect of simultaneous exposures from multiple sources that may include the rice.

Ultimately, enforceable safe limits that take into account multiple exposures
need to be established. Safe limits must be “interactive”. Consumers in locations
prone to simultaneous exposures from multiple sources should have safe limits
that set at lower thresholds in individual sources than consumers who are less
vulnerable to multiple exposures. To its credit, the FDA is reportedly working
on the risk assessment of As exposure which they expect to release in 2014, after
which decisions on proposed voluntary or mandatory limits of As in rice and
rice products or other steps as necessary will be made. In the meanwhile, the
Agency is currently advising consumers, including pregnant women and children,
to avoid consuming an excess of any one food by eating a well-balanced diet. The
recommendation makes sense provided the other foods are not also contaminated.

Most studies have focused on As in foods, particularly in rice and rice food
products as well as in fruits and fruit juices and vegetables, primarily because these
foods have been identified as the primary source of the metalloid (13). In fact, the
FDA has been testing for total As in a variety of foods that include rice and juices
since 1991 through its Total Diet Study program (14). According to its website,
the agency also monitors toxic elements, including As in selected domestic and
imported food, under the Toxic Elements Program, including children’s food and
beverages (116). Other toxic heavy metals that have been on the FDA’s radar are
Hg and Pb. Mercury is only tested in fish (117) according to the data available on
the Agency’s website. With regard to Pb, the Agency regularly tests for the heavy
metal in foods and beverages that are commonly consumed by children through
its Total Diet Study (118). Children are one of the population subgroups that are
vulnerable to Pb toxicity. However, the elderly, and pregnant or lactating women,
are also vulnerable to the effects of lead toxicity. The selective testing, though
largely understandable, may endanger other vulnerable population sub-groups.

In Europe, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) is also doing
a sterling job in its quest to meet its regulatory obligations to the European
Commission and European Union Member States (119). Just like the FDA in
the United States, EFSA is actively involved in regulatory issues relating to food
contamination. As is the case with the FDA, the focus regarding metals and
metalloids in food is on toxic, non-essential elements, particularly As, Cd, Pb,
and Hg, with one of the major objectives being to establish harmonized safe limits
for the toxic metals and metalloids in food. On the October 22nd, 2009, EFSA’s
panel on contaminants in the food chain (CONTAM Panel) recommended the
reduction in exposure to inorganic arsenic via food, and emphasized the need for
more speciation data (organic and inorganic) for the metalloid in food as well as
potential health effects related to different levels of intake (119). The CONTAM
Panel identified cereal grains and cereal-based products, food for special dietary
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uses (such as algae), bottled water, coffee and beer, rice and rice-based products,
fish and vegetables as the primary dietary sources of inorganic arsenic (119). As
a result of the absence of harmonized safety limits for As in foodstuffs in Europe,
the European Commission asked EFSA to assess the health risks related to the
presence of arsenic as a contaminant in foodstuffs (119).

With regard to Cd, EFSA’s CONTAM Panel in 2009 established a tolerable
weekly intake (TWI) of 2.5 µg/kg body weight which they reaffirmed in 2011
following a Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (119). The
Panel noted then that the current average dietary exposure to Cd for adults was
close to the TWI and that the exposure of subgroups, such as children, vegetarians
and people living in highly contaminated areas, at that time, could exceed the
TWI (119). As a result, the Panel recommended reduction in Cd exposure at
the population level (119). The Panel, in its opinion published in April 2010,
also raised concerns on the possible adverse health effects in fetuses, infants and
children, even though they had concluded that current levels of exposure to lead
then did not pose a significant risk for most adults (119). Cereals, vegetables and
tap water were identified as the significant contributors to dietary exposure to Pb
for most Europeans (119).

Given the extent of pollution of agricultural soils and food crops across
the globe as reported in the literature, the vulnerability of food to chemical
contamination, and the globalized food market, all foods have to be regularly
screened for both non-essential toxic elements and essential toxic elements against
established safe standards, and all data generated placed in a database that is
accessible to all. Consumers may be greatly helped by having levels of potential
toxicants, even if lower than established safe limits, put labels on food packaging
to avoid inadvertent toxicity that may result from simultaneous exposure from
more than one food source. The trend in pollution must, however, be curtailed for
a lasting solution to the problem of food contamination.

Prevention May Be the Key

Comprehensive testing of all foods can be done, and mandatory safe limits
established, but if the trend in food contamination continues, the mandatory safe
limits will be surpassed and then what? Are people expected to put resources into
the production of food that they know may be contaminated and throw it away in
the event that the mandatory limits are surpassed upon testing? Consumers cannot
be made to choose between the possibility of dying from hunger or dying from the
debilitating chronic health effects of environmental toxicants. The best solution
may be prevention which has long been known to be better than a cure; only that
in this case there may not be any cure because contaminated food may not be
remedied. Either it is consumed it or dumped. Measures have to be put in place to
prevent food contamination, and focus has to be on the source and not the product.

Curtailing pollution in modern times is a difficult proposition. As a result,
wild thoughts can be pardoned. What about the following two-pronged approach:
remediate contaminated agricultural soils and irrigation waters, and mitigate
to prevent new pollution while developing high-yield crop varieties that will
take up less toxic chemical pollutants from soil and water? Granted; this is an
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ambitious and costly measure, but considering what is at stake, it may be worth
the consideration. In any case, a large amount of resources are already being
expended in testing and screening foods for contaminants. These resources could
be used to address the problem at the source.

Engaging in unethical agricultural practices such as the use of sewage and
industrial effluents that are known to be contaminated to irrigate crops, and the
use of contaminated bio-solids (sewage sludge) as fertilizer or soil amendment
must be stopped by national and international laws. We live in a global village
so we should be able to chastise wayward fellow global citizens, especially when
their activities have bearings on the wellbeing of the rest. As well, developed
nations must stop the shipments of harmful waste such as e-waste to poor nations,
regardless of the purpose. We need environmental justice in the global village.

Water shortages in the developing countries can be remedied by developing
infrastructure such as dams to harness and store rainwater, and infrastructure
such as boreholes to utilize groundwater. In Africa for instance, groundwater is
considered the major source of drinking water on the continent, yet it remains
under-utilized. In fact, the use of groundwater in Africa to irrigate crops is
projected to increase considerably to combat growing food shortages (120).
The assumption is that the required resources to utilize the groundwater will be
available and widely accessible. This could be a figment of imagination by all
accounts. They will need help.

Because of the enormous amount of resources that will be required for
remediating contaminated soils and waters, rich nations will have to assist poor
nations in their decontamination efforts in exchange for food or other forms of
payment. This will benefit both the poor and the rich in the long term. Agriculture
must be practiced away from the influence of contaminating sources such as
industries, mines, and waste management sites. With high yield varieties, enough
food can be produced in relatively less acreage than would be required with low
yield varieties. With adequate agricultural infrastructure, and climate and weather
patterns permitting, agriculture can be practiced throughout the year. Adequate
food will be produced.

Crafting and policing international laws is not an enviable task, but we
may be heading in that direction. The starting point may be easy. There is
an existing international body that deals with food; the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), an agency of the United Nations that deals with international
efforts to prevent hunger in both the developed and developing countries. The
agency can be empowered and mandated to ensure food safety in addition
to its current mandate of ensuring food security for all nations. In any case,
agricultural infrastructure modernization in member states of the United Nations
is already under the auspices of the FAO. FAO will be responsible for the funding,
implementation and supervision of the decontamination efforts by nations as well
as legally holding nations accountable should they engage in activities that are
contrary to the laid down statutes. With sufficient resources, the FAO can also
keep a database of regular soil, water, and food testing results of all nations that is
accessible to any interested party. Local agencies in individual nations such as the
USDA and FDA in the US will be required to work closely with the international
agency.
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Chapter 4

FDA’s Regulation of Nanotechnology in Food
Ingredients

Teresa A. Croce*

Division of Petition Review, Office of Food Additive Safety, U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, HFS-265, College Park,

Maryland 20740
*E-mail: Teresa.Croce@fda.hhs.gov

Nanotechnology has the potential to impact many FDA-
regulated product areas, including food ingredients. The
agency issued draft guidance in 2011 to address its current
thinking on nanotechnology and has extended that overarching
guidance through the publication of a subsequent draft guidance
document in 2012 specific to food ingredients, including
food contact substances and food ingredients that are color
additives. The 2012 document examines how significant
changes in manufacturing process, including the integration of
nanotechnology, may impact the safety and regulatory status of
the food ingredient.

Introduction

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is responsible for ensuring
that food ingredients meet safety and quality standards mandated by U.S. law. In
doing so, the agency bases its regulatory decisions on the best available scientific
data and information (1). Ensuring that food ingredients are safe while fostering
innovation of new products requires that FDA maintain its scientific expertise and
stays current with evolving science and technology. New technologies, such as
nanotechnology, present unique opportunities for innovation along with potential
challenges for the regulatory authorities tasked with protecting consumer and
environmental health. FDA’s regulatory authority covers a wide range of product
areas, from evaluation of the safety and efficacy of drugs and devices to the safety
of the food supply (2). Many FDA-regulated product areas could be impacted by

© 2014 American Chemical Society
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advances in basic and applied nanotechnology (4). Different statutory authorities
govern how FDA regulates the various product areas. While FDA is routinely
faced with assessing the risk associated with new technologies, the mechanism
to deal with those uncertainties may differ due to these governing statutory
requirements.

The Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN) is one of
six product Centers located within FDA and is responsible for protecting and
promoting the public health by ensuring that the Nation’s food supply is safe,
sanitary, wholesome, and properly labeled, as well as for ensuring that cosmetic
products are safe and properly labeled (5). Nanotechnology applications are
relevant to many of CFSAN’s product areas, including foods and cosmetics.
CFSAN’s Office of Food Additive Safety is responsible for ensuring the safety of
substances added to food, including food additives, color additives, food contact
substances, and generally recognized as safe (GRAS) ingredients.

Regulation of Food Ingredients in the United States

Food Additives and Color Additives

FDA’s authority to regulate food additives was established in 1958 with
the passage of the Food Additives Amendment to the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act). This amendment required that food additives undergo
premarket evaluation to establish that their intended use is safe. Specifically,
section 201(s) of the FD&C Act defined the term “food additive” (6) to include
both direct and indirect additives and provided an exemption for ingredients that
are GRAS (7). Section 409 of the FD&C Act laid out the general safety standard
for food additives and GRAS substances and set forth the requirements that food
additives must undergo premarket approval by FDA. In 1960, the Color Additive
Amendments were enacted which defined “color additive” (8) and required that
only color additives listed as “suitable and safe” are used in foods, drugs, and
cosmetics.

Following the passage of these amendments, FDA updated its regulations
to establish a petition process, which is the mechanism for seeking premarket
approval of food additives and color additives. These requirements are found
in Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Parts 170 and 171 for
food additives and Parts 70 and 71 for color additives. An interested party can
prepare and submit a food additive or color additive petition for either a new or
an expanded use of an additive. Importantly, the burden lies with the petitioner
to demonstrate safety by submitting the necessary data and information. FDA
performs a fair evaluation of the data submitted and makes a determination of
safety. If the petitioner has demonstrated to FDA’s satisfaction that there is a
reasonable certainty of no harm from the intended use of the additive, a regulation
will publish in 21 CFR establishing safe conditions of use for the additive. It is
important to note that foods containing an unapproved food additive may not be
legally marketed in the U.S.
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Food Contact Notifications

In 1997, the FD&C Act was amended through the passage of the Food and
Drug Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA), which amended section
409 to allow for a premarket notification process as the primary mechanism for
authorizing new uses of food contact substances (9). Prior to the establishment
of the food contact notification (FCN) process, a food additive regulation was
necessary to authorize the new use of new food contact substance. Importantly,
there are two main similarities between the petition and notification processes
and two notable differences. First, in both processes, the burden of proof for
safety of the new intended use of an additive remains on the interested party (the
petitioner in the case of a petition or the notifier in the case of a notification).
Secondly, the same standard of safety applies to both submission types. However,
unlike the petition process, the premarket notification process does not require
the agency to publish an order in the Federal Register announcing the agency’s
safety decision and an authorizing regulation, if appropriate. Furthermore, unlike
a food additive approval, the approval of a food contact substance through the
notification program only applies to the manufacturer or supplier identified in the
notification.

GRAS Substances

Under section 201(s) of the FD&C Act, a substance that is GRAS for a
particular use in food is exempt from the definition of a food additive, and may
lawfully be used without FDA review and approval. General recognition of safety
must be based only on the views of qualified experts. The basis of such views
may be either: 1) scientific procedures or 2) in the case of a substance used in
food prior to January 1, 1958, through experience based on common use in food.
In addition, general recognition of safety requires common knowledge about the
substance throughout the scientific community knowledgeable about the safety
of substances added to food. A determination that a particular use of a substance
is GRAS through scientific procedures requires both technical evidence of safety
(technical element) and a basis to conclude that this technical evidence of safety is
generally known and accepted (common knowledge element). Interested persons
may voluntarily submit information on their GRAS determination to FDA for
review through the FDA’s voluntary GRAS notification program.

FDA’s Approach to Regulation of Nanotechnology Products
The agency recognizes the importance of communicatingwith its stakeholders

when it comes to emerging technologies, such as nanotechnology, due to the
potential impacts new technologies may have on the safety of the regulated
product areas. Altered physicochemical properties that allow for product
development opportunities warrant further consideration to determine the
impact those properties have on the safety or other applicable attributes of the
product. Therefore, the agency outlined its thinking on considerations related
to nanotechnology in a draft guidance document entitled “Draft Guidance
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for Industry, Considering Whether an FDA-Regulated Product Involves the
Application of Nanotechnology” that was released in June 2011 (10). Importantly,
this draft guidance does not establish a formal definition for nanotechnology;
rather, it establishes a framework and set of overarching principles intended
to guide in the development of future, product-specific guidance documents.
The agency discussed the overarching principles as “points to consider” when
deciding whether a regulated product involves nanotechnology.

Even though nanotechnology may allow for altered properties compared to
conventionally manufactured products, the agency’s approach to assessing the
safety of products that contain nanomaterials or otherwise involve the application
of nanotechnology does not differ. The regulatory approach remains scientifically
driven and risk-based where all products are required to meet the same legal
standards applicable to each product type under the appropriate statutory
authority. For example, in the case of food ingredients, the safety standard
remains “reasonable certainty of no harm.” While information relating to the
application of nanotechnology to food ingredients may inform a safety decision,
the agency does not a priori judge the use of nanomaterials or the application of
nanotechnology in FDA-regulated products as inherently benign or harmful.

Materials at the nanoscale may exhibit altered properties compared to
conventionally scaled counterparts. Typically, materials are manipulated to
the nanoscale to bring about desirable changes offering new possibilities for
innovation. For example, desirable changes to the substance such as an increase
in bioavailability of a drug or an improvement to the taste, color, flavor, texture,
or consistency of food may raise questions about the regulatory status, safety,
effectiveness, or health impact of those materials. Size is a common characteristic
that is used to describe a nanomaterial, nanoparticle, or nanotechnology with one
nanometer (nm) being equal to a billionth of a meter. While definitions do exist
for nanotechnology (e.g., the National Nanotechnology Initiative (NNI) Program
defines nanotechnology as “the understanding and control of matter at dimensions
between approximately 1 and 100 nm, where the unique phenomena enable
novel applications”) (11), FDA has not established a formal definition. Rather,
the agency put forth two points to consider. The agency’s “points to consider”
are intended to be applicable to all FDA-regulated products and allow for the
agency to maintain its existing product-focused, science-based regulatory policy
frameworks. The agency recognized that size is one of the two aspects to consider
when determining whether an FDA-regulated product contains nanomaterials
or otherwise involves the application of nanotechnology; however the agency’s
interest extends beyond size alone and considers intentional manufacturing to
achieve the desired properties. Furthermore, the agency recognizes the potential
difference between products that have background levels of nanomaterials and
those that have been deliberately manipulated or engineered to control particle
size with the intent to generate size-related properties.

Ultimately, consideration of the size (i.e., one dimension in the nanoscale
range, approximately 1–100 nm and up to 1 micron) and whether the engineered
material exhibits properties or phenomena attributable to dimension allow FDA to
take a broad, inclusive approach to considering whether FDA-regulated products
contain nanomaterials or otherwise involve the application of nanotechnology.
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More importantly, these criteria are general enough to be applicable to the existing
product-specific statutory frameworks and are relevant to all FDA-regulated
product areas. This adaptive approach offers flexibility tomodify the presumptions
or pathways for regulatory components as knowledge is gained about the potential
role and importance of dimensions in the characteristics exhibited by engineered
nanomaterials. The agency’s draft nanotechnology guidance encourages industry
to consult with the agency early in the product development process to address
any questions about the safety and regulatory status of their products.

The 2011 draft guidance document provided the context for product-specific
approaches consistent within the applicable statutory frameworks. For example,
where premarket authority exists, attention to nanomaterials is incorporated into
the established procedures; however, if the FD&C Act does not require premarket
review of a particular product, consultation with the agency is encouraged to
reduce the risk to human or animal health. Though the lack of premarket approval
for some FDA-regulated products limits FDA’s ability to review safety data
before a product enters commerce, under U.S. law it remains the responsibility of
the manufacturer to ensure the safety of their product.

Product-Specific Draft Guidance for Food Ingredients

Consistent with the agency’s nanotechnology draft guidance, additional
guidance documents have been published with product-specific guidance. In
2012, the agency released, “Draft Guidance for Industry: Assessing the Effects of
Significant Manufacturing Process Changes, Including Emerging Technologies,
on the Safety and Regulatory Status of Food Ingredients and Food Contact
Substances, Including Food Ingredients that are Color Additives” (12). This
draft guidance document addresses the impact that significant manufacturing
changes, including the application of nanotechnology to food ingredients (13),
have on product safety and regulatory status. This manufacturing guidance
affirmed that the regulatory authority for food ingredients and color additives is
sufficiently robust and flexible to address nanomaterials or products that involved
the application of nanotechnology. The expectation exists that under certain
circumstances, a significant alteration in the manufacturing process could impact
the safety and/or regulatory status of a food ingredient resulting in the agency
requiring a new authorization in order to clearly establish the conditions under
which a food ingredient is safe and lawful.

Manufacturing changes are relevant to the agency’s overall safety assessment
because those changes can impact the identity, purity, or properties of the food
ingredient, which in turn can impact the safety of the finished product. Therefore,
changes in manufacturing must be considered, especially where they are deemed
significant. For example, if the particle size distribution of a component of a food
contact substance were altered to shift more fully to the nanometer scale there is the
potential to affect the particle’s ability to migrate from the food contact substance
into the food itself. If the particle size of a direct food additive were altered, the
food ingredient may have a different pharmacokinetic profile, biodistribution, and/
or toxicological profile.
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Any food ingredient manufacturing change has the potential to be significant
and raise questions about the regulatory status because there is the possibility
that the identity or safety of the food ingredient will be substantially altered.
This remains true for manufacturing changes that involve nanotechnology. New
technologies may introduce issues that warrant additional or different evaluation
during the safety assessment of a food ingredient. In the case of nanotechnology,
the regulatory status is questioned because: 1) most authorizations do not
include size-dependent specifications; and 2) the safety of nanoscale versions
of compounds cannot be demonstrated solely on evidence from conventionally
scaled counterparts (14) due to novel properties and physical characteristics of
nanoscale materials.

Traditionally, food ingredient authorizations do not include size-dependent
specifications, such as particle size, size distribution, and morphology. However,
updated chemistry guidance was issued by FDA for food contact substances,
direct food additives, and color additives in December 2007, March 2009, and
July 2009, respectively, that recommend including data related to particle size,
size distribution, morphology, and other properties, as appropriate, if particle size
is important for the additive to achieve the intended technical effect (15–17).
Furthermore, FDA recommends that the intended technical effect and use sections
of a petition or notification include a statement on the intended technical effect
with data that demonstrates the specific size-dependent properties of the additive
that affect the functionality (e.g., use of silver nanoparticles due to antimicrobial
properties). Characterization of food ingredients that contain nanomaterials
should include data related to any unique features in addition to the standard
information, such as identity and purity (18).

There is evidence that particle size, surface area, aggregation/agglomeration,
or shape may impact various toxicology endpoints and, thus have the ability
to potentially alter the safety of the nano-engineered food ingredient (19,
20). In certain cases it may be warranted to examine the effects of those
manufacturing changes on properties, including the effects on bioavailability
of the food ingredient and its transport along the alimentary tract. Therefore,
when contemplating a significant change in manufacturing process that involves
nanotechnology additional testing may be required to demonstrate safety. For
example, if the manufacturing change shifts the particle size distribution more
fully into the nanoscale range, then the safety assessment should be based
on the nanoscale version of the food ingredient. Likewise, if changes to the
manufacturing process are undertaken so that the food ingredient exhibits
altered properties, additional or different testing methods may be necessary to
demonstrate the safety of the food ingredient.

FDA does not prescribe the tests that must be done to demonstrate safety;
rather, the agency has consistently taken the position that many scientifically
valid types of data may properly support a finding that the proposed use of a
food ingredient is safe. In practice, FDA has applied exposure and toxicological
criteria that are appropriate for the time and appropriate for assessing the safety
of a particular food ingredient. Therefore, the interested party can choose
an appropriate method and provide a justification as to why that method is
appropriate, which removes the barrier of meeting established requirements
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regarding methodology and also allows for innovation in methods and process
development.information, such as identity and purity.

Toxicology Considerations

Changes in the manufacturing process may impact the uptake, absorption, and
bioavailability of the food ingredient, which in turn has the potential to impact the
overall safety assessment. At this time, the state of the science does not support
broad toxicology guidance for substances produced through nanotechnology.
While the agency is continuing to monitor the state of the science and plans to
update existing guidance or issue new guidance as appropriate, interested parties
should contact the agency for specific case-by-case guidance to ensure that the
product meets applicable legal requirements, including the standards for safety.

Impact of Manufacturing Changes on Regulatory Status

For existing regulations for food additives or color additives, it is important
to understand that the identity and conditions of use of the food ingredient as
described in the administrative record are relevant; therefore, a food ingredient
may not be within the scope of a regulation if the identity, manufacturing
process, or conditions of use are not consistent with how FDA evaluated the
substance. Furthermore, the food ingredient must be of appropriate food grade,
which includes consideration of potential impurities introduced into the food
ingredient by the change in manufacturing process. When attempting to determine
compliance with an existing regulation, FDA suggests consulting with the agency
about the conclusions reached and making an appropriate regulatory submission
to FDA, as appropriate.

In the case of an effective FCN, the agency is of the view that any
manufacturing change intended to produce nanoscale particles would be
considered a significant change, if such particles were not part of the original
FCN. Section 409(h)(2)(C) of the FD&C Act states that a food contact substance
approval does not apply to a similar or identical substance manufactured or
prepared by a person other than the manufacturer identified in the notification.
Therefore, significant manufacturing changes (e.g., a change intended to produce
nanoscale particles) would be considered substantive and a new FCN would be
required.

As discussed previously, GRAS substances are exempt from the definition
of “food additive.” GRAS substances require technical evidence of safety and a
basis to conclude that this evidence of safety is generally known and accepted.
Currently, FDA is unaware of generally available safety data sufficient to serve
as the foundation for a GRAS determination for a food ingredient that involves
the application of nanotechnology. Furthermore, at this time, FDA believes that a
food ingredient manufactured using nanotechnology would likely not be GRAS
or covered by an existing GRAS determination for a related food ingredient
manufactured without using nanotechnology.
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Conclusion
FDA published a draft guidance document in 2012 that discusses the impact

of significant manufacturing changes on the safety and regulatory status of food
ingredients. This guidance document describes the factors manufacturers should
consider when determining the effect of a significant change in the manufacturing
process, including the application of nanotechnology, for food ingredients already
in the market. Significant changes in the manufacturing process have the potential
to impact the identity, safety, and/or regulatory status of a product. Manufacturers
are strongly encouraged to consult with the agency prior to bringing such a product
to market.
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Chapter 5

A Comprehensive Study into the Migration
Potential of Nano Silver Particles from Food

Contact Polyolefins

J. Bott,* A. Störmer, and R. Franz

Fraunhofer Institute for Process Engineering and Packaging IVV,
Giggenhauser Straße 35, 85354 Freising, Germany

*E-mail: johannes.bott@ivv.fraunhofer.de

The potential of nano silver particles (Ag-NPs) to migrate
from food contact polyolefins into food was systematically
investigated. Migration studies were carried out using low
density polyethylene (LDPE) filmswith different concentrations
of incorporated Ag-NPs in contact with different EU-official
food simulants simulating long-term storage with aqueous
and fatty food contact. Detectable migration of total silver as
measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) was found in aqueous food simulants only. Stability
tests of Ag-NPs in these food simulants by asymmetric flow
field-flow fractionation (AF4) analysis showed rapid oxidative
dissolution of the Ag-NPs and demonstrated that only ionic
silver was present in the migration solution. Non-detectability
of silver both in the isooctane and 95 % ethanol migrates
indicated that Ag-NPs would not be able to migrate. These
findings were supported by a new approach of migration
modeling showing that nanomaterials (NMs) in general are
immobilized in a polymeric matrix, resulting in a very limited
hypothetical potential for the migration of NMs smaller than
3-4 nanometer in diameter. However, such small nanoparticles
are usually not found in polymer nanocomposites. The results
of this study suggest that migration of nanoparticles from food
contact plastics cannot lead to an exposure of the consumer.
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Introduction

Silver nanoparticles (Ag-NPs) are fine particles of elemental silver.
Commonly they are produced by the reduction of positively charged silver ions
(Ag+) in an aqueous solution, resulting in elemental silver (Ag0). In a further
step of production the silver atoms aggregate to form silver particles, whereby
the growth of particles can be controlled by the addition of stabilizers, resulting
in spherical Ag-NPs with consistent particles sizes (1–3). Ag-NPs are primarily
used as an antimicrobial agent. Silver is already known for a long time for its
effectiveness against microbes. The mode of action for the antimicrobial effect is
caused rather by the release of Ag+ ions than by Ag0 itself (4). In comparison to
silver as a solid bulk material, Ag-NPs promise even higher antimicrobial activity
because of the increased surface to volume ratio (1) that is typical for all kinds of
nanomaterials (NMs) and which provides a higher potential to release Ag+ ions.
Many publications address the toxicity of Ag-NPs (5–7) and the mechanism of
the antimicrobial activity supporting that the effect is caused by the release of
Ag+ from the surface of the Ag-NPs (8–11). Because of the higher efficiency,
Ag-NPs are used in a variety of products for medical applications (12) and also
for many consumer products like refrigerators, textiles and cosmetics (1, 4, 13).
A promising application area of Ag-NPs seems to be the food packaging sector
where it has a potential to be used in polymer nanocomposites for food contact
materials (FCMs) (14–16). Nanocomposites using Ag-NPs belong to the so-called
active packagings, whereby the packaging is able to interact with the environment
of the packed food. In case of Ag-NPs the benefit is seen in enhanced shelf life of
the packed food, based on the antimicrobial activity of the released Ag+.

On the other side, apart from the advantages, public concern about NMs in
consumer products in general and in food packaging in particular can be perceived
throughout the last 5 years (17, 18). There is still a lack of knowledge regarding
the exposure and uptake of NMs by the consumer which drives the authorities to
make use of the precautionary principle and handle the issue very conserv-atively.
In case of plastic FCMs the European Union (EU) requires in the EU Plastics
Regulation 10/2011 (19) that NMs must be specifically approved when they are
used in their ‘nano’-form. Ag-NPs are not included in this regulation so far.
Regarding safety evaluation of Ag-NPs in FCMs a crucial point is the knowledge
about the migration potential of this substance. Although Ag-NPs belong to the
most frequently investigated NMs, only few studies address the migration of
either total Ag or nano Ag out of polymeric packaging materials. Cushen et al.
(20) report on the potential migration of Ag-NPs from a PVC nanocomposite and
Song et al. (21) on total Ag migration from a nanosilver-polyethylene composite.
Goetz et al. (22) and Huang et al. (23) claim to have measured migration of
Ag-NPs from commercially available food containers. Whilst the first two studies
measured and report on total silver migrating out of the polymer, the latter two
studies report migration of nanoparticulate Ag into the used food simulants,
after contact with the food container. The two latter findings are not in line with
modern scientific knowledge about migration and contradict the expectation
from a physico-chemical point of view. Migration of additives homogeneously
distributed in a polymer follows in general Fick’s law of diffusion where the
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diffusion within the polymer matrix strongly depends on the size of the migrant.
Ag-NPs, typically used at sphere diameters of at least 20 nm are by far larger
than usual conventional plastics additives such as antioxidants. From this point of
view, it appears that Ag-NPs seem to be too large to exhibit a noticeable mobility
within a polymeric matrix. Such expectations were also expressed in a paper by
Simon et al. (24).

The objective of our study was therefore to investigate systematically
and comprehensively into this issue. The idea was to carry out conclusive
migration tests, which means in a time dependent mode using different food
simulants at different temperatures and on LDPE samples containing different
concentrations of Ag-NPs. Furthermore, from an analytical point of view this
means applying besides element-specific analysis, like inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), also asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation
(AF4) analysis as a direct measurement method. With the above expressed
expectation we were aware of the difficulties to measure Ag-NPs directly at
sufficiently low concentrations or detection limits. Therefore, we established also
a migration model to provide more clarity in this difficult question. Furthermore,
our objective was to study also the time dependent oxidative dissolution of Ag0
in contact with aqueous and acidic food simulants to substantiate whether or not
Ag-NPs migration would be measurable at all in these media.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Low density polyethylene (LDPE) films with three different concentrations
of silver in the polymer (LDPE A, B and C) were extruded using a Collin flat
film extruder (Dr. Collin GmbH, Germany). A nanosilver containing masterbatch
ROMBEST AM 6500NANO (Romcolor, Romania), which contained 6500 mg
kg-1 silver wasmixed with a B21/2.0 LDPE (Rompetrol Petrochemicals, Romania)
and was extruded to films of 60 µm thickness. Additional blanks without silver
were produced in the same way as reference (LDPE 0). Thus, LDPE films with a
nominal concentration of 0 mg kg-1 (LDPE 0), 50 mg kg-1 (LDPE A), 150 mg kg-1
(LDPE B) and 250 mg kg-1 (LDPE C) silver were produced. PL-Ag-S10 colloidal
silver dispersion (Plasmachem GmbH, Germany) was used for stability tests of
Ag-NPs. This colloidal silver dispersion had a concentration of 100 mg l-1 silver,
with particles of about 10 nm in diameter.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

TEM images of the polymeric films with the lowest and highest concentration
of Ag-NPs (sample A and C) were prepared by Innoform GmbH, Germany. With
this technique the distribution and size characteristics of theAg-NPs in the polymer
can be visualized. For sample preparation the polymeric films were subjected to
cryo-ultra-thin-sectioning using a diamond knife.
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Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS)

ICP-MS measurements were carried out using a 7700 series ICP-MS (Agilent
Technologies, USA) to determine the amount of silver in the migration samples
and the silver content of the LDPE films. The setup of the ICP-MS is summarized
in Table I. The ICP-MS was calibrated using MERCK VI multi-element ICP-MS
calibration standard (Merck KGaA, Germany), which was diluted with 3 % nitric
acid to silver concentrations of 1, 2, 5, 10, 50, 100 and 200 µg l-1.

Table I. Setup of the ICP-MS.

RF Power 1550 W

Plasma Gas Argon, 15 l min-1

Peristaltic pump speed 0,3 rps

Nebulizer Micro Mist (Agilent)

Autosampler ASX-520 (Agilent)

Measuring Mode Helium and No Gas

Measured isotope Ag107

Determination of the Silver Content of the LDPE Films by Acid Digestion

The LDPE films with nominal 50, 150 and 250 mg kg-1 Ag-NPs and the
LDPE blank were digested to determine the content of silver. Each sample film
was cut into small pieces of about 3x3 mm. About 20 mg were weighed out into
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) cells and filled with 10 ml of 69 % nitric acid (J.
T. Baker, for trace metal analysis). The cells were then stored in pressure vessels
for 10 h at 160 °C in a temperature controlled oven. At the end of storage 0.5 ml
of each sample was diluted with 9.5 ml ultra-pure water and analysed for silver
by ICP-MS. For the determination four identical samples of each material were
prepared.

Migration Experiments

The films LDPE A, B, C and 0 were stored in 3 % acetic acid, 10 %
ethanol and 95 % ethanol by total immersion at 60 °C for 3, 6, 8 and 10 days.
Additionally isooctane was chosen as second alternative fat simulant under
rapid ex-traction conditions at 40 °C for 24 hours according to EN 1186-15.
The migration experiments were performed according to EN 13130-1 and EN
1186-3. An area of 1 dm² of the respective LDPE film was stored in 100 ml
Schott-bottles with PTFE-sealed closure. The bottles were filled with 100 ml of
the respective simulant. At this volume the test films were completely covered
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with the simulant. The samples were then stored in a temperature controlled oven.
At the end of the storage time the films were removed from the simulant and the
simulant was transferred in several steps quantitatively to 15 ml centrifuge tubes.
All simulants were evaporated carefully under a gentle nitrogen stream (at 40 °C)
to dryness. Then the residues were taken up in 10 ml 3 % nitric acid for ICP-MS
measurements.

For each simulant recovery check samples were prepared equally. Simulants
were fortified to 100 µg l-1 silver by adding 0.1 ml of the 100 mg l-1 colloidal
silver dispersion in a 100 ml volumetric flask and filling it up with the respective
simulant. The recovery check samples were then transferred into Schott-bottles
and stored under the same conditions as the migration samples, with the same
subsequent sample work-up procedure. The detected amount of silver was
compared to a freshly prepared 100 µg l-1 standard in 3 % nitric acid. Both, the
migration samples and the recovery check samples were done in triplicate.

Asymmetric Flow Field-Flow Fractionation (AF4)

AF4 measurements were carried out with ‘AF2000 MT Series mid
temperature’ (Postnova Analytics, Germany). The system was equipped with
a 350 µm channel and a regenerated cellulose membrane (cut-off: 10 kDa,
Postnova Analytics). The channel was constantly tempered to 40 °C. Water from
the ultra-pure water system TKA GenPure (TKA, Germany) stabilized with 100
mg l-1 sodium azide was used as flowing liquid for the AF4. The channel flows
were controlled by the software ‘AF2000 Control Program’ (Postnova), using the
following flow program: Samples were injected into the channel with an injection
flow of 0.2 ml min-1 and focused with a focus flow of 2.15 ml min-1. During the
injection time of 10 min and an additional transition time of 0.2 min, the cross
flow was kept constant at 1.85 ml min-1. After transition (i.e. deletion of the
focus flow) the cross flow was reduced within 0.2 min to 1.0 ml min-1 followed
by a non-linear decline to 0.08 ml min-1 within 20 min using a power gradient of
0.2. The cross flow was then kept constant for additional 10 min. At the end the
channel was flushed for 15 min without any cross flow. The main channel flow
was kept constant at 0.5 ml min-1 for the whole run. Samples were injected by full
loop injections of a PN5300 series autosampler (Postnova Analytics) equipped
with a 1000 µl sample loop.

For stability tests, colloidal silver dispersions were prepared in 3 % acetic
acid. First the 100 mg l-1 dispersion was diluted to a silver concentration of 1.0
mg l-1 with ultra-pure water. The diluted colloidal silver dispersion was then used
to prepare a 50 µg l-1 silver dispersion by adding 1.0 ml into a 20 ml volumetric
flask and filling it upwith 3% acetic acid. TheAg-NPs dispersionwas injected into
the AF4 directly after preparation and was then stored at room temperature. AF4
measurements were repeated each hour for a time span of 5 hours. For stability
tests of colloidal silver in ultrapure water, the 1 mg l-1 colloidal silver dispersion in
ultrapure water was measured directly after preparation and again after 24 hours
stored at room temperature.
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Multi Angle Laser Light Scattering Spectrometry (MALLS)

A 21-angle MALLS detector PN3621 (Postnova Analytics, Germany) was
used to record the signal curve of Ag-NPs injected into the AF4 system. The
device was controlled by the software ‘AF2000 Control Program’ (Postnova). The
detector was connected directly behind theAF4 system andwas operated at λ = 532
nm at 12.5 mW laser power. Except for the lowest detector angle (7°) the outputs
of all other MALLS angles were integrated with an Excel-tool and summed up to
obtain the total peak area. This was used to correlate the MALLS outputs to the
amount of Ag-NPs injected into theAF4. Particle size calculationswere performed
by the software ‘AF2000 Control Program’ (Postnova Analytics, Germany).

Migration Modelling

The applied migration model for estimation of migration of nano particles
from polyolefins is based on Fick’s 2nd equation (equation 1).

where: cP is the concentration of the migrant in the plastic at time t at distance x
from the interface between food and plastic.

This differential equation can be analytically solved for migration from a
monolayer material into a well mixed liquid (25, 26) resulting in a function for
the surface area related migration depending on the diffusion coefficient DP, the
partion coefficient KP,F between polymer and food, the thickness and density of the
polymer as well as the packaging geometry (volume food and volume polymer).
Todays software solutions use numerical mathematics to solve the differential
equation (27, 28).

The kinetic part is represented by the temperature dependent diffusion
coefficient Dp. The diffusion coefficient Dp,i of a substance i in the polymer P was
calculated by equation 2 developed by Piringer (29, 30).

This equation 2 is derived from equations describing diffusion in liquids but
considers the interaction of the migrating substances with the polymer matrix by
the interaction parameter wp,e. This parameter includes the relativemolecular mass
of the polymer, Mr,p, and its melting temperature, Tm,p. The parameters wi,e and
j are functions of the molecular weight of the migrating substance Mr,i. R is the
gas constant and T the absolute temperature in Kelvin. More detailed explanations
can be found elsewhere (29).

In our case of nanoparticles as potential migrants, the mass of the particle
of interest was calculated and considered as quasi-molecular weight Mr,i of this
particulate migrant. For LDPE as a worst case polyolefin (highest diffusion
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characteristics) the polymer interaction parameter was calculated with Tm,p = 110
°C and Mr,p = 5000 g mol-1. This Mr,p value represents a further conservatism
because LDPE has usually higher molecular weight averages which would lead
to even lower diffusion coefficients for migrants.

The calculation of the migration was performed using the
MIGRATEST®EXP version 2011 software (31) and for diffusion coefficients
lower than 10-25 cm² s-1 using AKTS software (32). Both softwares use numerical
algorithms for migration calculation.

Results

Characterization of the Nanomaterial in the Polymer by TEM

TEM images were taken of test samples LDPE A and LDPE C. At lower
magnification (Figure 1) quantitative size characterization of the incorporated Ag-
NPs could not be visualized. However, it appears that a homogenous distribution
was achieved in the polymer which can be expected because of the homogenisation
before and during the extrusion process. At higher magnification the Ag-NPs
could be clearly visualized as particles at nanoscale dimensions (Figure 2). In both
polymer films (LDPE A and LDPE C), Ag-NPs with different particle sizes could
be found. The smallest particles found were shaped spherical with diameters of
about 10 nm. The largest particles or aggregates found showed a more ellipsoidal
shape with diameters from 100 to 270 nm. Also some rod-like particles with
dimensions about 35 x 200 nmwere detected. Most commonly, however, spherical
particles with about 50 nm in diameter were found in both films. It is justified to
assume that test sample LDPE B has the same Ag-NPs characteristics.

Figure 1. TEM images of the 50 mg kg-1 silver in LDPE film (left) and the 250 mg
kg-1 silver in LDPE film (right). Images taken at low magnification.
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Figure 2. TEM images of the 50 mg kg-1 silver in LDPE film (left) and the 250 mg
kg-1 silver in LDPE film (right). Images taken at high magnification.

Determination of the Silver Content of the LDPE Films by Acid Digestion

The total amount of silver in the four LDPE films was determined by acid
digestion and subsequent ICP-MS measurements (Table II). The variations of
the silver concentration in the three test specimens of LDPE films A, B and
C, expressed by the relative standard deviations, indicate that the Ag-NPs
are homogeneously distributed in the polymer matrix. LDPE film B showed
a somewhat higher variation of the silver content of the three investigated
specimens.

Table II. Silver concentration of the different LDPE films

Sample
Nominal concentration of
silver
[mg kg-1]

Silver concentration
measured by ICP-MS
[mg kg-1]

LDPE 0 0 0.1 ± 0.03

LDPE A 50 48.7 ± 2.6

LDPE B 150 185.2 ± 27.4

LDPE C 250 249.8 ± 5.7

Recovery Experiments and Detection Limit of Silver by ICP-MS

The comparison of the recovery check samples with the reference sample
showed that all used food simulants are suitable for the sensitive detection of
silver. For all food simulants between 85 % and 95 % of the added silver could
be recovered after storage for 10 days at 60 °C which is a very satisfying recovery
criterion. The recovery rates which were 84.7 % for isooctane, 85.9 % for 95 %
ethanol, 91.7 % for 10 % ethanol and 94.4 % for 3 % acetic acid, were taken into
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account to calculate the overall method detection limit. Under consideration of
the used sample volume and recovery rates the detection limits for the migration
experiments expressed as mass Ag per area of LDPE film were 11.8 ng dm-² for
isooctane, 11.6 ng dm-² for 95% ethanol, 10.9 ng dm-² for 10% ethanol and 10.6 ng
dm-² for acetic acid. The recovery check samples were prepared by fortifying the
respective simulant with a colloidal Ag-NPs standard, without using any additive
for the stabilization of the Ag-NPs. Dissolving of Ag-NPs in aqueous simulants,
like 3 % acetic acid and 10 % ethanol, led to higher recovery rates, whereas in
organic simulants, like 95 % ethanol and isooctane, the attachment of particles on
the glass surface might be the reason for loss of sample.

Migration of Silver from the LDPE Films

In the aqueous food simulants 10 % ethanol and 3 % acetic acid silver
migration was clearly measurable and found to be dependent on the initial silver
concentration in the polymer (Figure 3). Migration of total silver after 10 days
at 60 °C was 2.4 µg dm-² (LDPE A), 13.2 µg dm-² (LDPE B) and 115.1 µg dm-²
(LDPE C) into 10 % ethanol and 168.5 µg dm-² (LDPE A), 444.8 µg dm-² (LDPE
B) and 1010.9 µg dm-² (LDPE C) into 3 % acetic acid. In migration control
samples prepared with LDPE blanks (LDPE 0) silver was not found in any of the
respective simulants. ICP-MS measurements of migration samples from all three
test films obtained from fatty food simulants isooctane and 95 % ethanol did not
show detectable silver amounts thus indicating that no silver was released from
the polymer matrix even after 10 days at 60°C in 95 % ethanol and 24 hours at
40°C for isooctane.

Figure 3. Results of the migration measurements. Samples stored for 10 days
at 60 °C (3 % acetic acid, 10 % ethanol, 95 % ethanol) and 24 hours at 40 °C

(isooctane).
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Besides a concentration (in the LDPE film) dependent release of silver into the
aqueous food simulants a time dependent migration of silver could be observed by
the kinetic setup of the experiment (Figure 4 and Figure 5). In both cases migration
appears to be at maximum from LDPE films A and B after 10 days and to further
increase from LDPE C film.

Figure 4. Migration of silver into 3 % acetic acid, stored at 60 °C.

Figure 5. Migration of silver into 10 % ethanol, stored at 60 °C.
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Stability Testing of an Ag-NPs Dispersion

An AF4/MALLS run of a freshly prepared 50 µg l-1 Ag-NPs dispersion
caused a clear signal in the AF4 fractogram. The Ag-NPs of the freshly prepared
dispersion eluted from t = 13 min until the separation force was zero at t = 40 min.
Under assumption of a compact spherical structure of these Ag-NPs, the particle
diameter was calculated to be 10.8 nm, using a Zimm plot. The same sample was
injected again hourly for total time period of five hours. Already after one hour at
room temperature a significant decrease of the MALLS signal could be recorded.
With each injection a continuous decrease of the signal was observed until after
5 h the signal of the Ag-NPs dispersion could not be differentiated from the 3 %
acetic acid blank anymore (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Signals of the 92° MALLS detector of a 50 µg l-1 Ag-NPs standard
stored in 3 % acetic acid. The signal curves were shifted by 40 mV to each other

for better visibility.

For a better correlation of the signal intensities to the injected amount of Ag-
NPs, the total peak area was calculated. Therefore, the signal intensities of all
MALLS angles (with exception of the 7 °angle) were integrated and summed up
using an Excel tool. By plotting the total peak area of each sample in a logarithmic
scale versus the storage time (Figure 7) the kinetic degradation of Ag-NPs becomes
visible and can be correlated to the time. From the slope a half-life of the Ag-NPs
in 3 % acetic acid of 0.6 h can be derived. In contrast to that, Ag-NPs stored in
ultrapure water showed a higher stability compared to 3 % acetic acid. 1 mg/l
colloidal silver dispersed in ultrapure water was stored under the same conditions.
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After 24 h at room temperature more than 80 % of the silver particles still could
be recovered, i.e. about 20 % of the silver was oxidized to Ag+.

Figure 7. Decrease of the total peak area (measured by AF4/MALLS) by
resolving of Ag-NPs in 3 % acetic acid.

Migration Modelling

It is generally recognised that the diffusion coefficient of a migrant in a
polymer is mainly a function of the molecular volume of the diffusing species.
This has in particular been shown in a recent publication on the diffusion
of chemical substances in polyethylene terephthalate polymer (33). In this
paper, correlations between calculated molecular volumes of migrants and their
experimentally determined diffusion coefficients as well as activation energies of
diffusion are presented. Due to the better accessibility of the molecular weight
of a known chemical, generally recognised diffusion models (28, 34, 35) which
are used for conservative migration modelling the molecular weight is used as the
main criterion and estimator for the molecular size of the migrant.

Small NPs are not really molecules with a defined molecular weight. On the
other hand when considering NPs as potential migrants, their potential to move
across the polymer network will also be determined by the size or better the free
cross section of the particle. In order to construct a relationship between the size
of a NP and the molecular weight which would then allow using equation 2 of the
migration model, the NP is considered as a quasi-molecule with the consequence
that the mass of the NP is taken as its molecular weight.
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Table III. Overview of physico-chemical specifications calculated for
spherical carbon nanoparticles (assumed density 1g cm-3) of diameters d

= 1 nm to d = 10 nm.

Diameter d
[nm]

Volume
[nm3]

Mass
[E-21 g]

Number
C atoms

Quasi Mol.
weight
[g mol-1]

Diff. coeff.
DLDPE
[cm² s-1]a

1 0.52 0.52 26 314 4.3 E-9

1.5 1.77 1.77 88 1060 1.0 E-11

2 4.19 4.19 209 2512 8.3 E-14

2.5 8.18 8.18 409 4906 1.2 E-15

3 14.13 14.13 707 8478 2.3 E-17

3.5 22.44 22.44 1122 13463 5.5 E-19

4 33.49 33.49 1675 20096 1.6 E-20

4.5 47.69 47.69 2384 28613 6.2 E-22

5 65.42 65.42 3271 39250 2.1 E-23

6 113.04 113.04 5652 67824 4.2 E-26

7 179.50 179.50 8975 107702 1.2 E-28

8 267.95 267.95 13397 160768 1.8 E-31

9 381.51 381.51 19076 228906 2.0 E-33

10 523.33 523.33 26167 314000 1.1 E-35
a At 40 °C.

In this study modeling was performed using carbon black as example. If
we assume that the NPs are spheres (highest mobility in polymer) and consist
chemically of carbon as an element with a low atom weight (12 g mol-1) and
would have a low density of 1 g cm-3 then for a given size (diameter d) of the
sphere the calculated quasi molecular weight of this NP would represent the
worst case migrant compared to any other NP migrant of the same size but
consisting of a different chemical composition. With other words, the diffusion
coefficients calculated from these molecular weights for LDPE from equation 2
would overestimate the diffusion and migration of any other NPs of the same size
in polyolefins.

Based on these assumptions, for spherical NPs with diameters from d = 1
nm up to d =10 nm the corresponding volumes and masses as well as numbers of
C atoms and quasi-molecular weights have been calculated. The compilation of
these data is listed in Table III. In the last column of Table III, diffusion coefficients
at T= 40 °C have been calculated from equation 2. It can be seen that NPs with
d = 1 nm (m.w. = 314 g mol-1) and d = 1.5 nm (m.w. = 1060 g mol-1) would
fall into the molecular weight category of usual plastics additives. From d = 2
nm onwards the NP mass increases and thus the diffusion coefficients decrease
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rapidly in an exponential way. At d = 10 nm the NP would move in LDPE with a
diffusion coefficient of 1.1 E-35 cm² s-1 which is an extraordinary low value and
never observed from any plastics additive in any polymer matrix.

Using equation 2, the diffusion coefficients from Table III can be used to
model migration of the NPs from LDPE. The following scenario is assumed: a
NP of a given diameter should be present in LDPE at a concentration (CP,0) of
2.5 % (25000 mg kg-1). This CP,0 was taken from practical reasons because the
maximum use level of carbon black additive in polymers is 2.5 % according to the
European Legislation (19). Migration for each size category of NP from an LDPE
layer (assumption for thickness: 3 mm) into a food simulant (FS) which disperses
the NPs very well (assumption for KLDPE/FS = 1) after 10 days at 40 °C can be then
modeled as depicted in Figure 8.

For better understanding of the Figure 8: if the 2.5 % NM would consist of
1 nm NPs only then the migration value would be about 770 mg kg-1, if it would
consist of 10 nm NPs only then the migration would be 3.5 E-17 mg kg-1. Of
course, as can be seen from the TEMmeasurements there is a NP size distribution
where these small NPs from 1 to 10 nm were not observed. When the size
distribution of NPs in a polymer is known then according to the size dependent
CP,0 values a differentiating migration modelling could be carried out. As already
indicated above NPs with d = 1 nm and d = 1.5 nm for which D values as for
usual plastics additives can be derived, these NPs would consequentially give
migration values as usual additives. For NP sizes of d = 3.5 nm and d = 4.5 nm
migration values in the µg kg-1 respectively ng kg-1 range can be modelled. For
sizes from d = 5 nm onwards migration values are decreasing exponentially down
to meaningless concentrations.

Figure 8. Modeled migration (10 days at 40 °C) of spherical carbon NPs
from LDPE (d= 3 mm, CP,0 = 2.5 %) as a function of their molecular weight

respectively sphere diameter.
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Discussion

The key objective of this study was to examine if silver can migrate in its
elemental nano form out of a polyolefine matrix. For this a clear analytical
differentiation between silver ions and Ag-NPs is essential. The antimicrobial
activity from Ag-NPs containing polymeric packaging materials is based on the
release of silver ions which are formed by oxidative dissolution of Ago and for
which suitable contact media are required (11). Kittler (36) demonstrated in a
comprehensive work that the silver ions diffuse faster than they are detached from
the surface of the Ag-NPs. He could demonstrate that this was strongly depending
on the used contact medium. Therefore, the dissolution of Ag-NPs may be the
rate-determining parameter for the migration of silver out of nanocomposites.
The results of our study show that silver migrated out of the LDPE matrix when
the polymer was in contact with aqueous food simulants. However, when organic
simulants were used, no release of silver from the polymer could be found,
although our method validation showed that recovery was very satisfying and
detection of silver in these types of food simulants was possible at very low
detection limits. In our work silver was only found in those food simulants in
which Ag-NPs are chemically unstable and in which ionic Ag species can be
dissolved. Migrated silver was detected in traces in 10 % ethanol. This can be
related to the high water content of this simulant leading to dissolution of ionic
Ag from the Ag-NPs. As shown by stability experiments of Ag-NPs in ultrapure
water ionic silver was formed, but in a lower extend than in the acidic medium
3 % acetic acid. 3 % Acetic acid caused a significant migration of silver about
nine times higher than into 10% ethanol. This is chemically plausible when
considering that 3 % acetic acid is known to be the strongest food simulant for
dissolving inorganic species and to oxidatively dissolve Ag-NPs. In contrast to
that, the organic simulants 95 % ethanol and isooctane did not show any release of
silver. Isooctane is known to produce stable Ag-NPs dispersions (37) and ethanol
is able to reduce silver ions (38) for what reason both simulants rather stabilize
Ag-NPs than dissolve them. As a consequence, migration values obtained in the
two aqueous simulants are the most relevant ones with regard to the key objective
of our study.

The chemistry related assumption, that Ag-NPs are not stable in 3 % acetic
acid due to oxidative dissolution could be demonstrated clearly by AF4/MALLS
measurements. A fundamental prerequisite for AF4/MALLSmeasurements is that
the sample contains stable particles (39, 40). If particles are dissolved, they will
be washed out (41). In general AF4 is a suitable technique for the separation of
particles in the size range of 1 nm to several microns (42), but silver ions with
an effective ion radius of 0.115 nm (43) are too small. For our AF4/MALLS
measurements we used Ag-NPs with 10 nm in diameter since those particles were
the smallest found in the LDPE films. They can be considered as those with the
highest migration potential out of all present in the polymer. Injections of Ag-NPs
dispersions which had been stored for five hours at room temperature in 3 % acetic
acid did not cause a signal anymore. The stability test using ICP-MS had shown
that the total silver concentration remained constant even after 10 days at 60 °C.
This makes obvious that the Ag-NPs were completely dissolved within this short
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time span. It can be reasonably expected that particles when stored longer and
even at higher temperatures will be dissolved too, even larger ones. Therefore and
from the considerations made above, it becomes quite obvious that the detected
silver in 3 % acetic acid was in ionic form. The same is the case for silver in 10
% ethanol. With other words and more stringent: it appears to be impossible to
measure migration of silver nanoparticles as an end parameter from nano-silver
containing polyolefins.

We are aware that we may be in conflict with results reported on this issue in
other published studies. We found two studies that report explicitly nano silver
migrating out of the polyolefin samples. However, both studies have in common
that they used different approaches for the differentiation of silver ions and
Ag-NPs, and both did not differentiate the silver species directly in the migration
samples where the silver was detected. The system Ag0/Ag+ is very sensitive to
oxidation and reduction, thus it strongly depends on the reaction partners during
sample preparation which species will be found. Huang et al. (23) performed
migration experiments on commercially available food containers and reported
migration of nano silver. The results of this study are in so far surprising that the
migration of silver was independent from the used food simulant. In 4 % acetic
acid, they found the same low amount of migrated silver as in water, n-hexane and
in 95 % ethanol even at 50°C. This result is in contrast to our study and findings
from other studies (21, 22), since in the food simulant acetic acid the migration of
silver from polyolefins is expected to be much higher than in water and in organic
solvents. The authors concluded that the silver migrated in form of particles
because they found the silver of an aqueous migration sample in particular form
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). However, it has to be emphasized that
the migration solutions had to be worked up and down-concentrated for SEM
analysis first. The concentrated migration sample was first mixed with ethanol
and then the solvent was evaporated. Therefore it is not unlikely that the migrated
silver ions were reduced by ethanol followed by further aggregation to particles
during evaporation of the solvent. Another scientific study on commercial food
containers marketed as containing ‘nano-‘ or ‘micro-silver’ by Goetz et al. (22)
found similar results for total silver as in our study for migration of total silver.
They found the highest migration of silver in 3 % acetic acid food simulant
whereas in olive oil no migration was found. They plausibilised the high and
fast release of silver with the diffusion of silver ions rather than diffusion of
Ag-NPs themselves. Nevertheless, they found Ag-NPs by SEM, transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and single particle inductively coupled plasma –
mass spectrometry (SP-ICP-MS). However, the way how this migration test
was carried out has to be considered. To increase analytical sensitivity for these
measurements to investigate the silver species, the migration test was designed
with a high surface to volume ratio of 10 cm² per ml food simulant which
corresponds to 10 ml food simulant per 1 dm² contact area: It is obvious that
for this high ratio the samples had to be cut into small pieces in which case the
so-called cutting edge effect (these containers may have thicknesses of around
1 mm) will have a large impact by generating unrealistic contact conditions.
Whereas silver particles on the injection moulded surface are completely covered
by the polymer, in cutting edges the particles might be in direct contact with the
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simulant. This effect increases with increasing nanoparticle concentrations in
the polymer. In our experiments we used thin films (60 µm) and the share of
cutting edges related to the total surface in the immersion experiment was small.
Nevertheless, compared to Ag-NPs at primary particle size of 10 nm in diameter,
cutting-edge effects might also play a role. Especially in case of 3 % acetic acid
and 10 % ethanol which are simulants with oxidative dissolution potential for
Ag-NPs, a diffusion like migration of silver ions is facilitated. The simulants can
either attack the Ag-NPs directly or/and penetrate deeper into the polymer at these
cutting edges followed by release of silver ions from there. It should be noted
that 95% ethanol and iso-octane – both are well-known as aggressive simulants to
polyolefins - did not cause any measurable Ag migration which can be considered
as a proof that the migrating species was not Ag-NPs.

Due to the inherent analytical difficulties in the unambigous measurement of
Ag-NPs in food simulants we extended a migration model which has been applied
to usual plastic additives since many years and is generally recognized for this
‘conventional’ application. However, the extension of the model is still within the
logic of the conventional system which is: the mobility or diffusion of a migrant
in the polymer is dependent on its size or cross section area. With the selection
of spherical NPs consisting of carbon (low atom weight) and having a density
of 1 g cm-3 low quasi-molecular weights are achieved for the different sphere
diameter which means upper limit diffusion coefficients according to equation
2. Therefore these model carbon NPs can be considered as surrogate NPs for
any other NP consisting of any chemistry with the consequence that the modeled
diffusion coefficients would be universally applicable as a worse case parameter to
any other NP of the same size. Consequently, also the modeled migration values
(Figure 8) would be represent the worst case for any other NP of the same size.

Themodeledmigration values according to Figure 8 indicate that only for very
small nanoparticles up to 4 or 5 nm in diameter would have a potential to migrate.
In the scenario modeled in Figure 8 migration for a 5 nm particle would already be
in sub ng kg-1 range. However, this would require that concentration of 25000 mg
kg-1 would consist of 5 nm nanoparticles only which is fully unrealistic and will
most likely be never the case in FCM plastics. Since modeled migration decreases
then exponentially with bigger diameters migration of nanoparticles into foods
appears to be impossible with the consequence that exposure of the consumer to
nanoparticles from FCM plastics can be expected to be negligibly low and in any
case analytically not measurable. Taking realistic sizes of nanoparticles in FCM
plastics into account migrationmodeling even allows the conclusion that migration
will be zero.

Conclusion

The experimental findings of this study show that silver from nano-silver
containing polyolefins does only migrate in the ionic silver form (Ag+) in contact
with acidic and aqueous food simulants but does not lead to any measurable
migration of nanoparticles in any of the official food simulants. The results of
a migration model established for nanoparticles in polyolefins even allow the
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conclusion that not only silver nanoparticles in particular but also nanoparticles
in general would not be able to migrate from polyolefins into foods. This
conclusion is also based on the fact that typical size distributions of nanoparticles
in polymers do in general not contain particles smaller than 5 nm in diameter.
Since LDPE is generally recognized as the plastic material with the highest
diffusivity for migrants these conclusions are most likely transferable to any type
of other plastics. In migration testing for nanoparticles attention must be paid to a
correct test procedure avoiding large sample cut edge areas and polymer network
destruction by too aggressive test conditions to avoid artefacts and false-positive
test results. In any case TEM images should be taken from the test sample to
screen for the presence of very small nanoparticles as the only migration-relevant
ones.

From the results of this study it can be expected that under normal conditions
of use there is no exposure of the consumer to nanoparticles from FCM plastics.
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Chapter 6

Food Packaging: Strategies for Rapid Phthalate
Screening in Real Time by Ambient Ionization

Tandem Mass Spectrometry

Elizabeth Crawford,*,1 Catharina Crone,2 Julie Horner,3
and Brian Musselman1

1IonSense, Inc., 999 Broadway Suite 404, Saugus, Massachusetts 01906,
United States

2Thermo Fisher Scientific GmbH, Hanna-Kunath-Strasse 11, Bremen 28199,
Germany

3Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., 355 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose,
California 95134, United States

*E-mail: crawford@ionsense.com

Phthalate monitoring in food stuffs is of great interest to monitor
for regulated phthalates that could leach into food commodities
from packaging and processing. The inherent abundance of
phthalates in the environment presents analytical challenges
due to the high risk for sample contamination ranging from the
equipment used for analytical sample preparation to carryover.
Ambient ionization permits ionization of the sample with little
to no preparation/sample manipulation and presents the means
to directly ionize samples including the packaging, as well as
characterize the food commodity itself. The Direct Analysis
in Real Time (DART) ambient ionization technique coupled
with tandem mass spectrometry offers the ability to rapidly
profile phthalates in food packaging and screen for phthalates
in consumer products. Collision induced dissociation (CID)
fragmentation allows for identification and confirmation for
the majority of the phthalates, even for isomeric phthalates
based on the relatively gentle fragmentation energies applied.
In combination with the higher-energy collisional dissociation
(HCD) fragmentation, all phthalates screened for could be
differentiated. Characteristic MS/MS fragment patterns in
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combination with the rapid DART ionization technique and the
high scan speed of the latest ion trap mass spectrometer enables
a very rapid analytical screening method.

Introduction

Phthalic acid diesters, commonly known as phthalates, are widely used in
industry as plasticizers in everyday products like toys, flooring, personal care
products, sports equipment and food packaging. In recent years great attention
has been paid to the content of phthalates in children’s toys, food contact materials
and cooking utensils stemming from EU legislations (1, 2) and the United
States’ Environmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA) Phthalates Action Plan
(3) and the United States’ Food and Drug Administration’s (US FDA) Code of
Federal Regulations Title 21 (CFR Title 21) (4). The health risks associated
with high exposure to phthalates are higher risk of liver and kidney toxicity
(5), developmental issues in children, increased risk of complications with
reproductive health (6), in addition to an environmental threat being persistent
environmental contaminants, as phthalates are classified as semi-volatile organic
compounds (SVOC) and evaporate into the environment over long periods of
time.

Phthalates were found in 2011 as being deliberately added to Taiwanese
sports drinks to enhance the mouthfeel of the beverages (7) and consumers
unknowingly were directly ingesting phthalates. Not only were Taiwanese
sports beverages affected, but nutraceutical supplements were also found to be
contaminated with phthalates. Phthalate content, as well as other additives in food
contact materials, such as grease proofers, colorants and stabilizers also should be
closely monitored (8, 9). With the vast number of food products produced each
year and making it onto the consumer market, there is a large demand for rapidly
and reliably monitoring for targeted and non-targeted immerging food additives
and contaminants.

Typically phthalates are monitored and quantitatively measured by gas
chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS). This requires labor intensive
sample preparation steps for the analyst (10), is destructive to the sample,
uses large volumes of organic solvents and requires relatively long runs times
in comparison with ambient ionization methods where the ionization occurs
instantaneously in the absence of chromatographic separation. In 2004-2005,
ambient surface ionization was introduced in combination with mass spectrometry
in the form of the desorption electrospray ionization (DESI) (11) source and the
direct analysis in real time (DART) (12) ionization source. The development of
these instruments enabled the possibility to directly sample from a solid surface
and obtain mass spectrometric (MS) data in real time, which meant that the
analyst could now completely skip or significantly reduce the sample preparation
prior to direct MS data collection. Mass spectrometry is a vital analytical tool
for both qualitative screening of known and unknown compounds for structural
identification, and in quantitative methods for determining relative levels of
targeted contaminants. Fast and robust screening methods are needed in order to
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reduce the sample burden for the analyst. As a result, the analyst can then redirect
their skills and valuable instrument time to the critical samples that need to be
subjected to confirmatory analyses employing extensive validated methods. The
screening approach utilizing ambient ionization is a great advantage to quickly
distinguish regulated substances from the permitted or non-hazardous ones.

The DART ion source used in this work and highlighted in the work at the US
FDA by Ackerman et al. (8, 9) and Self et al. (7) and at universities in Germany
and Hungary by Rothenbacher et al. (13, 14) and Kuki et al. (15) is demonstrated
as a rapid means of direct surface analysis for screening and quantifying
phthalates and other additives in food packaging and consumer products. As a
targeted screening method coupled with low resolution tandemmass spectrometry
(MS/MS) even isomeric phthalates could be distinguished from one another by
their MS/MS spectral profiles. Non-targeted screening can be further assessed
by coupling ambient ionization with high resolution full scan MS followed by
MS/MS for enhanced isomeric differentiation and structural confirmation. In
this work, diverse consumer products, including various food packagings, plastic
utensils and sports equipment were screened using the developed DART-MS/MS
targeted phthalate screening method. Screening of sporting equipment is also of
popular interest under the subject of human phthalate exposure, with regards to the
transfer of phthalates from direct exposure from the hands to the face, especially
to the eyes, which is most common during exercise. A yoga mat and resistance
training band were screened under this method. The most commonly observed
phthalates found in this study were Di-n-octyl phthalate (DOP), Diethylhexyl
phthalate (DEHP), Diisodecyl phthalate (DiDP) and Diisononyl phthalate (DiNP),
all of which are regulated in the European Union and in the United States in
consumer products.

Experimental Set-Up

A targeted tandem MS method was developed with the DART standardized
voltage and pressure (SVP) ionization source (IonSense, Inc., Saugus, MA)
coupled with the linear ion trap technology in the Velos Pro (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, San Jose, CA) mass spectrometer. Twelve phthalate standards (all
> 99 % purity) and an EPA mixture of phthalates and adipates (EPA 506
Phthalate Mix, 40077-U analytical standard) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO) including dimethyl terephthalate (DMTP), diethyl phthalate
(DEP), diisopropyl phthalate (DPrP), Di-n-butyl phthalate (DBP), Diisobutyl
phthalate (DiBP), Di-n-propyl phthalate (DPP), Benzyl butyl phthalate (BBP),
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), Di-n-octyl phthalate (DOP), Dioctyl
terephthalate (DOTP), Diisononyl phthalate (DiNP) and Diisodecyl phthalate
(DiDP). For the DART-SVP ion source and MS/MS fragmentation energy
optimization experiments, the phthalate standards, all of which were liquids
with the exception of DMTP, which was a solid, were directly introduced to the
DART-SVP source in their natural state without dilution or dissolution.

Stable and continuous ion signal was generated from the liquid standards
by sampling from a single droplet (approximately 3 µL) suspended on the end
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of a closed-end glass melting point capillary tube. The DMTP solid granules
were directly introduced to the DART-SVP source as held by a pair of tweezers
mounted onto the automated sampler on the source. The samples were repeated
at varying DART-SVP heater temperatures of 150, 250 and 350° C with full scan
MS data acquisition in order to determine the optimal desorption temperature
with the most abundant ion signals for the [M+H]+ species for the majority of the
phthalates. Under the optimized global DART-SVP heater setting of 250° C, the
MS/MS collision induced dissociation (CID) activation energies were ramped
from 20 – 40 in increments of 5 through the Velos Pro Xcalibur instrument
method. The low energy CID fragmentation was not enough to produce
confidently distinctive fragment profiles for two isomeric phthalates, DiBP and
DBP (nominal m/z 279 for the [M+H]+ ion) and therefore the higher-energy
collisional dissociation (HCD) fragmentation option using the minimal energy
setting of 10 was employed to yield a higher degree of fragmentation for confident
differentiation. The optimized CID and HCD fragmentation values are listed
in Table I along with the expected fragment ions and the respective governing
regulations (US EPA, US FDA and European Union (EU)). The EPA Mix 506,
containing six phthalates DMTP, DEP, DBP, BBP, DEHP and DOP and the
adipate bis(2-ethylhexyl) adipate (DEHA), was used to evaluate the optimized
MS/MS method before directly analyzing the collected consumer product and
packaging samples. The plastic consumer products were collected during normal
daily activities and included lid gaskets from metal lids of glass food jars, plastic
bags, various plastic packagings, straws, cups, plastic utensils and plastic sports
equipment, including a yoga mat and resistance training band.

The DART-SVP and Velos Pro MS were both operated in positive ion mode.
The instrument method for the Velos Pro consisted of four scanning events, the
first of which contained all of the targeted phthalates with their optimized CID
energies in a user defined MS/MS mass list, the second was the targeted HCD
optimized scan for DiBP and DBP, the third scan event was a data dependent CID
MS/MS scan and the fourth event was a full scanMS overm/z 50 – 500 range. The
data dependent scan confirmed the data acquired in the targeted MS/MS scans, as
well as to potentially characterize other possible contaminants relative to the full
MS scan. Ultra-high purity Helium (99.999 %) and high purity Nitrogen (99.5 %)
were used for both the DART-SVP source and Velos Pro mass spectrometer. The
DART-SVP source operated exclusively with Helium (80 psi/5.5 bar regulated
input) during the sample analysis and switched to Nitrogen (80 psi/5.5 bar input)
as a standby gas between sample runs. The capillary temperature on the Velos Pro
was set to 200° C and the S lens was held at 50 (arbitrary units) throughout all of
the runs. The samples were introduced to the DART-SVP source by holding the
objects with a pair of tweezers mounted onto the source and directly positioned
into the heated Helium gas beam (Figure 1). The total DART-MS/MS analysis
time per sample was less than 30 seconds.
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Table I. List of phthalates regulated in EU legislation and under US
Environmental Protection Agency’s “Phthalates Action Plan” and US FDA’s
CFR 21. The highlighted phthalates are isomeric and differentiated based

on fragmentation.

Data processing was carried out both manually through Xcalibur 2.2
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA) QualBrowser and automated with
MassMoutaineer software developed by Dr. Robert Cody as an MS platform
neutral spectral library and search from list program for high resolution and
low resolution MS and MS/MS data. The manual data processing was directly
compared with the results from the automated processing approach. Predicted
fragmentation pathways for the isomeric phthalates DiBP and DBP were
generated using MassFrontier software (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA).
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Figure 1. The DART-SVP ion source directly interfaced to the Velos Pro linear
ion trap mass spectrometer. Direct phthalate screening from the surface of a

plastic straw.

Results

Method Development

The DART ionization process is characterized as an atmospheric pressure
chemical ionization (APCI) based technique (12, 16–18), which generally yields
very simple to interpret spectra dominated by [M+H]+ ions in positive ion
mode and [M-H]- ions in negative ion mode. In this study for rapid phthalate
screening, all analyses were carried out in the positive ion mode yielding only
the [M+H]+ ionic species. The initial analyses that were performed to develop
this phthalate screening method were measured on a single stage high resolution
mass spectrometer without the possibility for targeted fragmentation. The issue
of how to identify the major targeted isomeric phthalates, m/z 279 [M+H]+ for
DiBP and DBP; m/z 391 [M+H]+ for DEHP, DOP and DOTP, with the absence
of chromatographic separation with DART ionization and not being able to
generate selective and optimal fragmentation profiles on other MS systems lent
itself to coupling the DART-SVP source with a linear ion trap MS with versatile
fragmentation options. This combination allowed the possibility to explore both
lower energy collision induced dissociation (CID) and higher-energy collisional
dissociation (HCD) fragmentation approaches.
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During the MS method development, it was observed that lower energy CID
fragmentation was optimal for almost all of the phthalates with the exception
of the DiBP and DBP isomeric phthalates. The CID and HCD optimized
fragmentation energies shown in the mass spectra in Figure 2 show that using the
lowest activation energy setting of 10 for the higher energy HCD fragmentation
allowed for two additional ions found at m/z 57 and 167 to be generated for the
DiBP fingerprint and only one additional ion at m/z 167 for DBP. The presence
of the newly formed fragment ion at m/z 57, in combination with the m/z 223
fragment were used to unambiguously differentiate DiBP from DBP. The CID
experiments for DiBP and DBP using the optimized activation energy of 40,
yielded only a very small amount of the unique fragment at m/z 223 from the
DiBP standard and therefore the differentiation between DiBP and DBP could not
be conclusively made using the CID fragmentation approach.

Figure 2. CID and HCD fragmentation fingerprints for isomeric phthalates
DiBP and DBP; [M+H]+ m/z 279. HCD higher energy fragmentation allows

more distinct differentiation.

The other three isomeric phthalates DEHP, DOP and DOTP, of which DEHP
and DOP are regulated, all produce the [M+H]+ species at nominal m/z 391.
Dioctyl terephthalate (DOTP), which is substituted in the para position does
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not yield the characteristic phthalate fragment ion at m/z 149, and generates an
MS/MS profile with different relative intensities from both DEHP and DOP.
Figure 3 shows the MS/MS spectra for all three m/z 391 isomeric phthalates
where DOTP stands out from both the DEHP and DOP spectra, and DEHP can
be clearly distinguished from DOP based on the presence of the ions at m/z 167
and 279. In addition, the relative ion ratios of the fragment ions found at m/z
113, 149 and 261 for DEHP and DOP were significantly different, especially for
the m/z 261 fragment. The predicted ion fragmentation pathways for the closely
related DEHP and DOP as proposed by Rothenbacher et al. (13), were also
generated using MassFrontier software, and predict the preferred fragmentation
for DOP solely as fragments at m/z 149 and 261 (Figure 4). DEHP was predicted
to generate fragments at m/z 149, 167 and 279 and only minimally at m/z 261,
which correlated with the measured DART-MS/MS data in Figure 3.

Figure 3. CID MS/MS spectral fingerprints for isomeric phthalates DOTP and
the regulated phthalates DOP and DEHP; [M+H]+ m/z 391.
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Figure 4. Predicted fragmentation pathways for isomeric phthalates DOP and
DEHP using MassFrontier software.

Method Evaluation

The developed DART-MS/MS method was first evaluated using the EPA 506
Phthalate Mix, which included six phthalates and in addition bis(2-ethylhexyl)
adipate (DEHA) before applying the method to food packaging and consumer
product materials. The standard mixture contained 1:1 ratios (w/w) of all
components and was sampled directly from a glass melting point capillary as
a liquid (3 µL) without dilution. All of the components were confirmed in the
mixture by their MS/MS spectral fingerprints and isomeric DEHP and DOP
were both identified. The MS/MS spectra in Figure 5 confirm that DEHP was
present based on the presence of the fragment ions at m/z 167 and 279 and that
isomeric DOP was also present due to the larger relative abundance of the peak
at m/z 261. It was clear from the MS/MS data that there was a mixture of both
DEHP and DOP in the standard and the other four phthalates were all positively
identified. This result was enough to confidently evaluate the functionality of the
DART-MS/MS method. In order to directly determine the exact proportions of
the DEHP and DOP in the mixture from the MS/MS spectral profile data, this
would require generating calibration curves of varying ratio concentrations of the
two phthalates and then rely on matching the spectral fingerprints for a hit.
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Figure 5. DART-MS/MS method evaluation with EPA 506 Phthalate Mix,
confirmation of the six phthalates in the mix, including the mixture of DEHP and

DOP, as seen from the MS/MS fingerprint from m/z 391.

Screening Consumer Products and Food Packaging

The results from screening the various food packagings and consumer
products with the DART-MS/MS method are summarized in Table II. The most
commonly observed regulated phthalates were DEHP, DOP and DiNP. The cases
where both DEHP and DOP were present in the sample, in both the plastic knife
and fork samples, demonstrate the benefit of the controlled sample introduction
to the DART source. In Figure 6, it was observed that DOP was immediately
present in the plastic fork and as the fork was held fixed in the heated DART
gas beam, DEHP was subsequently ionized as more heat was introduced to the
sample and the outermost surface of the fork was desorbed. The spectra show
clearly the desorption of only DOP, followed by the mixture of the isomeric DOP
and DEHP and then finally only predominately DEHP.
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Table II. List of screened consumer products and detected phthalates.

DMP DEP DPrP DiBP DBP DPP BBP DEHP DOP DiNP DiDP

Coffee Stick √ √ √

Plastic Fork √ √ √ ?a

Plastic Spoon √ √ ?a

Plastic Knife √ √ √ ?a

Croatian Lid √

Smoothie Cup √ √ √

Smoothie Lid √ √ √ √

Smoothie Straw √ √ ?a

Yoga Mat √ √ √ √

Resistance Band √ √
a DiDP marked with “?”, the relevant ion fragments were present, but the correction ratios were not confirmed.
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Figure 6. Extracted ion chromatograms (XICs) and related MS/MS spectra
sampling directly from an airline plastic fork containing both DOP and DEHP.

Manual data processing was first performed by generating extracted ion
chromatograms (XICs) for the major fragment ions of the targeted phthalates
and a saved XIC template was directly applied to screen the raw data. More
detailed visual inspection of the data then confirmed the presence or absence
of the phthalate(s) in the sample. The results reported in Table II for the
consumer products were first compiled from the manual data processing while the
MassMountaineer software was under development for handling MS/MS spectral
data. The same raw data was then reprocessed against the MS/MS spectra for
the phthalate standards in MassMountaineer, which confirmed the results from
the manual processing. The automated spectral processing required that the
DART-MS/MS spectra for the phthalate standards be saved to a library and then
the raw data was directly screened again the constructed library of phthalates. The
Mass Mountaineer software took into account the presence and absence of ions,
as well as the ratio of ion abundances when generating the spectral match scores.
Figure 7 shows the typical results score report generated by MassMountaineer
where a 100% spectral match yields a score of 1000. In the example of the
Croatian lid gasket, the presence of DOP was confirmed with scores above 900
and the isomeric phthalate DEHP received spectral matching scores of less than
500, so it was not considered to be a hit for that sample. Spectral matching scores
of 800 and greater were considered to be hits and scores between 500 and 800
were manually inspected for confirmation. The automated processing time per
data file was less than 10 seconds compared with the manual data processing,
which took on average 2-3 minutes per data file.
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Figure 7. Lid gasket from a Croatian glass food container sampled by
DART-MS/MS and data report from the automated MS/MS spectral matching
with MassMountaineer software. A 100% match yields a score of 1000.

Conclusions

A rapid phthalate screening method was developed with DART ambient
ionization coupled to a low resolution mass spectrometer with tandem MS. The
optimized MS/MS method permits real time screening of 12 targeted phthalates,
including two sets of isomeric phthalates, and allows the possibility for unknown
characterization, for example of other additives that are not in the targeted list
based on the data dependent MS/MS scan event. The entire DART-MS/MS
analysis time per sample was less than 30 seconds generating spectrally rich
MS/MS data. The data processing can be streamlined by using spectral database
searching, which simplifies the huge bottleneck of backlogged data interpretation.
To demonstrate a rapid screening approach not only does the data generation need
to be fast, but the processing and interpretation of results output should match the
input. The DART-MS/MS method successfully screened various food packagings
and consumer products such as plastic cups, straws and forks, as well as sporting
equipment for phthalate content.
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Chapter 7

Examination of a Selection of the Patent
Medicines and Nostrums at the Henry

Ford Museum via Energy Dispersive X-ray
Fluorescence Spectrometry
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A series of patent medicines from the collections of the Henry
Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan were analysed via energy
dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry for the presence of
a wide range of elements. A series of lead standards as high as
1,000 ppm were produced and used as reference points so that
the analyses were not purely qualitative. The presence of heavy
metals was found in several of the samples. Less expected was
the presence, in numerous samples, of several elements now
known to be beneficial to human health, including potassium,
calcium, and iron, marking them possibly as an early type of
food supplement.

Introduction

For millennia, humankind has utilized plant and animal sources for the relief
of pain and the cure of a wide variety of ailments (1). As an example, one common
pain reliever still used extensively today is aspirin. Originally isolated from the
bark of willow trees, early sufferers found that if the tree bark was chewed, pain
was lessened. Since such times, aspirin production has been expanded enormously,

© 2014 American Chemical Society
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and in lieu of using plant sources, the starting material for its production today is
phenol, usually refined from crude oil.

As the nineteenth century ended and the twentieth began, while a systematic
understanding of drug use had begun – for pain relief as well as for other health
benefits – unregulated medications and nostrums were routinely manufactured
and produced for direct sale to the public, often by individuals who claimed the
title “Doctor,” as evidenced in Figures 1–3. All the medicines in this study were
manufactured without the in vitro, animal, and human testing and oversight we
now expect however, in a time before any governmental oversight, such as the
Biologics Control Act of 1902 (1–3), or the establishment of the Food and Drug
Administration or other such governmental agencies (4–8). These medicines
and nostrums were manufactured in a time when ingredients were generally kept
secret (9, 10) so that competitors would be unable to steal recipes and replicate a
successful product (11, 12). Since the producers of such medicines and nostrums
have passed away decades ago, and no proof exists that any modern recipes or
existing ingredient lists for these medicines are the same as those made at the
turn of the twentieth century, an examination of several of these materials which
have been stored in the Henry Ford Museum has been undertaken, to attempt to
determine their elemental compositions.

What can be learned from examining a group of what are now derogatorily
termed ‘quack medicines’ and ‘snake oil?’ As background, the packaging on
each material does sometimes state the medicine’s primary use. Figure 1 for
example, a photograph of a box of Dr. Sawen’s Magic Nervine Pills, indicates
that the manufacturer marketed it as a “nerve vitalizer.” Additionally, newspapers
of the time, and pamphlets produced by the manufacturers of the medicines (13)
make claims about what a specific medication can do (sometimes very colorful
claims) and what ailments the medicine was meant to treat. But since neither
lists ingredients in a manner dictated by law today (4–6), and since few previous
studies of older patent medicines and nostrums, or any medicinal materials,
appear to have utilized X-ray techniques (14–22), it was felt that examination
via energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy might be an efficient way
to determine the presence of a wide variety of elements within these materials,
and result in an enhanced understanding of the composition of these medications,
beyond what has been established (22–25).

Experimental

All samples were analyzed at least three times using a Spectrace QuanX
EDXRF spectrometer, which utilizes fundamental parameters software, and pure
element standards. Sample excitation conditions were as follows: 20kV, 0.14
mA, 100 sec count, Kαβ, palladium medium filter, mid Zb conditions, for Fe, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Au, Pb, Bi, As and Co, and 41kV, 0.24 mA, 100 sec count, copper thin
filter, high Za conditions for Ag, Sn and Sb. The spectrometer uses a rhodium
target X-ray tube, and certified copper and lead samples were run each day prior
to sample runs to verify both instrument accuracy and precision.
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Figure 1. Photograph of Box for Dr. Sawen’s Magic Nervine Pills

In order to fully examine each of these samples byX-ray fluorescence, without
any bias for what elements might be present, a protocol was developed in order to
establish results that were not merely qualitative. A 1,000 ppm solution of soluble
lead was run prior to the samples, and comparisons were established.

Certified AAS standard solutions were used: lead (1000 ppm) and its
dilutions. Eight standards were prepared for the metal at varying concentrations:
5, 20, 50, 100, 250, 500, 750 and 1000 ppm. A 30mL sample of each concentration
was made by dilution with distilled water. Each standard was stirred vigorously
for 15 minutes to ensure homogenous dilution. A 5 mL aliquot of each standard
was then transferred into an XRF sample container. The calibration parameters
were set as follows: linear analysis, generation of conditions, concentrations,
uncertainty, peak intensities, and background intensities (26).

The samples were all solid materials, and were all either visually
homogeneous powdered material, or were homogenized using an agate mortar
and pestle. This ensured that there were no irregularities in the material when
they were placed in samples cups for analysis.

Results and Discussion

Figure 2 illustrates each patent medicine examined in the study, at 20kVX-ray
intensity, and lists the elements of atomic number 11 or higher (mass 23 or greater)
that was found in each. The lead standards that had been produced were used to
establish peak height comparisons with other elements, and a numeric value was
assigned to each, in an attempt to begin to quantify what would otherwise have
been a strictly qualitative examination. Thus, a value of 1 is greater in height
than that registered by the 1,000 ppm lead standard, 2 equals the lead 1,000 ppm
standard, 3 is half the height, and 4 is one-fourth the height of the 1,000 ppm
standard. The value of 5 represents a detectable amount of the element, larger
than the limit of detection of the instrument, but less than one-fourth of the 1,000
ppm lead standard peak height.
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Figure 2. Samples, Elements, Relative Amounts at 20keV
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While eachmedicine was produced independently of all the others, and indeed
may have been produced as a competitor with some of the others in the study
(9–12), comparisons between the elements and their relative amounts can prove
quite useful. As well, tabulating the data, as has been done in Figure 2, clarifies
what common elements are present, and further establishes which patentmedicines
and nostrums have ingredients that are unique, or at least not common to most of
those in this set. As well, the tabulated data provides an indicator of how much of
a specific element is in each sample.

Deleterious Elements

As mentioned in the introduction section, there appears to be a common belief
today that patentmedicines produced before the existence of theUS Food andDrug
Administration (2–6) were usually harmful, or at least were no better than placebos
(7, 9, 10). It is evident from Figure 2 that several of the medicines examined here
did contain lead and mercury. Two did contain arsenic.

Figure 3 lists only those elements that contained detectable amounts of lead,
mercury, and/or arsenic. Curiously, while mercury only occurs in 5 of the 25
samples, it does so in relatively high amounts in 4 of those 5. Those four are all
advertised either as purgative or liver pills, and indeed, small amounts of mercury
were used in laxatives in the past, although such materials have since been phased
out.

Lead is present in 10 of the 25 samples in this study, but in only one does
it rise significantly above the detection limit. In no case can lead be considered
beneficial to human health, and in the sample with the highest amount of lead, Dr.
Page’s Rail Road Pills, the name of the medicine does not provide any clues as to
the reason lead was necessary in the formulation.

Arsenic was present in only two samples, the Tripeptine Tablets and in Dr. J.J.
Gallup’s Vegetable Family Pills. Like lead, arsenic is never beneficial to human
health, although not all oxidation states of arsenic are deleterious. Because there
are only two samples which manifest arsenic, and because based on the medicines’
names these two samples do not immediately fall into an obvious category, it is
difficult to establish why this element was present.

Beneficial Elements

While the presence of materials containing lead, mercury and arsenic is,
disappointingly, not unexpected in such antiquated patent medicines, the presence
of elements that are now considered quite beneficial – such as potassium, calcium,
iron, copper, zinc, and even silver – was unexpected, and becomes an indicator
that some of these medicines may indeed have met some of their claims. These
are discussed further, below.
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Figure 3. Samples Containing Lead, Mercury, and / or Arsenic92
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Common Elements: S, K, Ca, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, Pb

An examination of Figure 2 illustrates that these eight elements are present in
a large number of the samples. Sulfur is present in small amounts in ten of the 25
samples. Potassium is present in 18 of the 25 samples. Calcium is present in 22 of
the 25 samples, and in four cases is present in intensities equal to or nearly equal
to the intensity of a 1,000 ppm lead standard. Iron is also present in 23 out of 25
samples, seven of which show high intensities. Copper is present in 15 of the 25
samples, but is seen at low intensity. Silver is also present in 16 of the 25 samples,
again at low intensities. Lead, which has been discussed, above, is present in 10
of the 25 samples.

Concerning sulfur: small amounts of sulfur are necessary in the human diet,
and can be obtained through certain foods. Plant growth requires a certain amount
of sulfur, and since it can be assumed that several of these medicines utilized
some plant source as an ingredient, it is not surprising that medicines such as
Dr. J.J. Gallup’s Vegetable Family Pills would contain it. Some of the medicines
examined, such as Dr. Page’s Rail Road Pills, do not provide any hints as to why
sulfur is present in them.

In regards to potassium, once again, potassium is required in the human diet,
and the now common three number designator for plant fertilizers always lists
the percentage of potassium as the third number (for example, 10-6-4 fertilizer
contains 10% nitrogen, 6% phosphorus, and 4% potassium). Nevertheless, it was
unexpected to find potassium in so many of the samples. The ubiquitousness of
the element prompted a re-examination of these peaks to ensure there was no
possibility of overlap between any other elemental Kα or Kβ lines and those of
potassium that could yield a false positive. None were found.

Calcium was found in 22 of the 25 samples, a number exceeded only by
iron, and even then, only by one sample. Calcium is certainly essential to the
human diet, and is found in a variety of natural sources, from which the medicines
were most likely produced. Additionally, calcium compounds have been utilized
as antacids for over a century, and the sample with the highest calcium reading,
Tripeptine Tablets, might have functioned as an antacid. The name of the patent
medicine could be a corruption or deliberate re-wording of “pepsin,” a term first
used in 1836 in relation to digestion (27). Some calcium antacids are made from
calcium carbonate, thus the anion would not be visible to the X-ray fluorescence
spectrometer.

Iron is the element found in all but two of the 25 samples studied. In the 7
samples in which its intensity was the highest, two have titles indicationg they
were targeted towards women, and in maintaining women’s health. It is now
known that some women do suffer from anemia caused by blood loss during the
menstrual cycle. Thus, Doct. F.F. Johnson’s French Female Pills, and Reynolds
& Parmely’s Female Health Restorative may have been attempts to remedy this
problem. Medicines such as Sheldon’s Dyspepsia Troches may also have been
used to such an end, since dyspepsia – a form of indigestion with symptoms that
include heartburn and pain – and the pains associated with the menstrual cycle
may have been confused, at least by the manufacturer.
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Copper is a necessary ionic nutrient in human health, and is present in a variety
of animal and vegetable sources. Copper compounds play several different roles
in living organisms, and the presence of it in 15 of 25 samples, albeit in relatively
small amounts, might be an indicator that it was obtained from different plant
or animal sources. Its addition through some inorganic copper source, such as a
copper salt, can also not be ruled out, however.

Zinc plays a vital role in human health, and indeed is marketed in multi-
vitamins today. The presence of zinc in 9 of the 25 samples here may indicate
that the manfacturers knew of the benfits of zinc and zinc-containing materials in
aiding human health.

The presence of silver in 16 of the 25 samples was unexpected, but the
presence of both copper and silver in 8 of the 16 silver-containing samples has an
explanation that today might seem far removed from medical formulations. Silver
can today be produced as a by-product of copper refining, because both silver and
gold occur naturally in many copper deposits, and copper mineral deposits (28).
It may be that the source material for copper in several of these medicines also
provided small amounts of silver.

Lead has been discussed in terms of lead compounds being deleterious to
human health, but the presence of lead in 10 of the 25 samples here, and in
samples that can not be conveniently grouped into one type of medicine – such as
purgatives or fever reducers – suggests that lead may be present for another, less
obvious reason. Since lead was found to be present in these samples amounts that
were small but above the instrument’s level of detection, the possibility exists that
some lead compounds were included in these medicine recipes simply because
such compounds possess a sweet taste. What is sometimes called ‘lead white,’
or ‘litharge,’ terms that have been used interchangeably throughout history, is
actually lead (IV) oxide, and in very small amounts may have been used to make a
medicine formula more palatable, or at least less bitter. It was not possible, in the
present investigation, to determine whether or not the amounts of lead detected
were immediately toxic to the user. It can be surmised that over the course of
time, a person who used such a medicine repeatedly would eventually develop
symptoms of lead poisoning.

Other Elements: Strontium, Barium, Gold

The presence of strontium in 5 of the 25 samples, and in samples in which
calcium showed an equally strong signal or a stronger signal indicates that the
strontium was an impurity in the calcium sources. While strontium can today be
directly refined from minerals such as celestite, it does occur naturally in 1% - 2%
abundance within many calcium-containing ores.

Barium occurs in 6 of the 25 samples, and like strontium, may be present
in these samples because it was present as a minor component of some calcium-
containing mineral source.

Gold is only present in 3 of the 25 samples, but in two of them co-exists
with copper. As mentioned for silver, above, gold can be recovered from copper
refining operations, and can at times be a second product that generates a profit.
The amount of gold differs from one source or ore batch to another, and from one
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location to another. The gold present in two samples here that also contain copper
may be cases in which some very small amount of gold was present in the original
copper source material. The source of the gold in the third sample, Dr. Freeman’s
C.D.Q., may be the silver that is also in that sample.

Conclusions

The 25 medicines that were examined in this study displayed a wide variety of
elements, many of which have been found in past decades to be beneficial to human
health, and some of which are still sold in over-the-counter vitamins, medications,
and homeopathic medicines (29).

Those samples that contained what are generally considered harmful
elements, including mercury, lead, and arsenic, appear in several cases to be used
in laxative or purgative medications. Mercury has played a role in this aspect
of human health in the past, though it has been removed from modern products.
Very small amounts of lead may have been added to some of the medicines to
make them taste better to the user and consumer. Arsenic appears in only two of
the samples.

There was a much larger number of samples that contained multiple beneficial
elements than was expected. Although the term ‘snake oil,’ often used for
medications like those studied here, has become synonymous with charlatans and
medicines that had no positive effects, and that may have had negative effects,
it appears that there were cases in which these medicines contained numerous
elements that have since been proven to be beneficial to the human diet, such
as potassium, calcium, and iron. These twenty five samples thus appear to
represent a class of medicines or food supplements that would today be defined
as unregulated, but that may have had positive effects on those who used them.
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Chapter 8

Analysis of Nine Edible Clay Supplements with
a Handheld XRF Analyzer

Jessica L. LaBond, Nicholas H. Stroeters, Mark A. Benvenuto, and
Elizabeth S. Roberts-Kirchhoff*

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Detroit Mercy,
Detroit, Michigan 48221

*E-mail: robkires@udmercy.edu

Nine edible clay powder supplements and three soil National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standard
reference materials (SRMs) were analyzed for various elements
with a handheld X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyzer using
a simple, rapid, and low-cost method. The results from the
analysis of the soil SRMs were within 13% of the reported
values for iron, titanium, lead, manganese, zinc, and strontium
and 20% for copper and calcium. The clay samples were
obtained from a variety of locations around the world as
advertised by the different suppliers. Each of the clay samples
had a different composition as determined by XRF analysis. All
of the clay samples had detectable levels of lead and arsenic.
The clay samples did not have detectable amounts of cadmium
or mercury.

Introduction

Clays consisting of calcium bentonite, calcium montmorillonite or sodium
bentonite have been used for cosmetic purposes and as dietary supplements. As
dietary supplements, the clays are advertised for use as a mineral source or as
a detoxifying agent. Some claims include that the clay contains “all natural”
properties known for therapeutic healing or as a classic American intestinal
cleanser studied by doctors for its potential use to cure stomach illnesses (1, 2). In
addition, studies have shown that repeated intake of clays can lead to a disorder
known as geophagia; the purposeful consumption of earthy non-food items (3, 4).

© 2014 American Chemical Society
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In 1994, the Federal Food Drug, and Cosmetic Act (5) was amended with
the passage of the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994
(DSHEA) (6). This law defined a dietary supplement to mean a product (other
than tobacco) that, among other things, is intended for ingestion that contains one
or more of the following dietary ingredients: vitamins; minerals; herbs or other
botanicals; amino acids; dietary substances to supplement the diet by increasing
the total daily intake; or concentrates, metabolites, constituents, extracts, or
combinations of these ingredients; and is labeled as a “dietary supplement” (6).
Dietary supplements and foods containing added dietary ingredients, such as
vitamins and herbs, constitute a growing multibillion dollar industry. Sales of
dietary supplements alone reached approximately $23.7 billion in 2007, and data
from the 2007 National Health Interview Survey show that over half of all U.S.
adults consume dietary supplements (7). In 1994, there were approximately
4,000 dietary supplement products on the market, whereas an industry source
estimated that, in 2008, about 75,000 dietary supplement products were available
to consumers (7). The increasing popularity and use of dietary supplements and
the regulations governing this segment of the market has prompted numerous
investigations into the quality and purity of these supplements.

Under the DSHEA, the dietary supplement manufacturer is responsible for
ensuring that a dietary supplement is safe before it is marketed. This act does
not specify constituents of concern or methods for analyses of these. The FDA
is responsible for taking action against any unsafe dietary supplement product
after it reaches the market. Generally, manufacturers do not need to register
their products with the FDA nor get FDA approval before producing or selling
dietary supplements (5, 6). In addition, “unlike drug products, manufacturers and
distributors of dietary supplements are not currently required by law to record,
investigate or forward to FDA any reports they receive of injuries or illnesses
that may be related to the use of their products. Under DSHEA, once the product
is marketed, FDA has the responsibility for showing that a dietary supplement is
"unsafe," before it can take action to restrict the product’s use or removal from
the marketplace” (5).

It is of interest to study the chemical composition of these clay supplements
since they are mined from various locations and refined to various degrees.
It is of particular interest to study the presence of heavy metals in these clay
supplements. Arsenic, mercury, cadmium, and lead are of primary concern
because of their toxicity and the potential to be present as contaminants. Previous
studies on the prevalence of these elements in dietary supplements indicate that
relatively high concentrations of these elements may occur (8–16). According
to the US Pharmacopeia, permitted daily exposure limits in dietary supplements
for inorganic arsenic is 15 µg/day, for cadmium is 5 µg/day, for lead is 10
µg/day, and mercury (total) is 2 µg/day (17). The clinical manifestations of
chronic arsenic toxicity include peripheral neuropathies, cognitive deficits,
fatigue, gastrointestinal complaints and skin afflictions (18). Today, the most
common sources of lead exposure in the United States are lead-based paint in
older homes, contaminated soil, household dust, drinking water, lead crystal, and
lead-glazed pottery. Chronic lead exposure in adults can result in increased blood
pressure, decreased fertility, cataracts, nerve disorders, muscle and joint pain,
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and memory or concentration problems (19). Mercury may be released naturally
into the air from volcanoes and the earth’s crust, but man-made sources include
the incineration of waste and coal-burning power plants. Once these industrial
activities release mercury into the air, it ultimately falls back to earth, is fixed
by plankton into methyl mercury and is concentrated up the food chain by the
fish that eat them. Mercury poisoning may include the following symptoms:
muscle weakness, skin rashes, mental disturbances such as mood swings and
memory loss, impairment of speech, hearing and peripheral vision, impairment of
coordinated movements such as walking or writing, and numbness and "pins and
needles" feeling in the hands, feet, and sometimes around the mouth (20).

The use of handheld X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyzers is a non-destructive,
rapid, and low-cost method to analyze a large number of samples with little sample
preparation (21). Handheld XRF analyzers have been used to screen for certain
elements in soil, building materials, biological materials, food, beverages, and
dietary supplements (22–28). In this study, nine clay supplements, advertised
for use as dietary supplements, were investigated with a handheld XRF analyzer
using a soil analysis method that analyzes for various elements including calcium,
titanium, manganese, iron, copper, zinc, arsenic, strontium, zirconium, cadmium,
cerium, mercury, and lead. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
standard reference materials (SRMs) were analyzed as positive controls. The
amounts of arsenic and lead ingested daily were calculated using the concentration,
unit dose weight and recommended dosages. These were compared to the US
Pharmacopeia (USP) specifications for the permitted daily exposure levels for
elemental impurities (17).

Experimental Methods

Standard reference materials (SRMs), including San Joaquin soil SRM
2709 and two soil standards containing lead paint, SRM 2586 and SRM 2587,
were from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). The soil
standards and clay samples were analyzed with a Bruker S1 TURBO handheld
XRF analyzer with a silicon drift detector and a resolution of approximately 145
eV at 200000 cps. Five samples per soil standard (0.80 g each sample) were
analyzed five times each for 120 s using the soil FP calibration method. This
calibration has been optimized for a SiO2 matrix, is non-normalized and relies on
using a repeatable sample geometry and distance between the sample and detector.
All samples were analyzed using a repeatable distance by placing the sample
cups on the safety platform that fits on the nose of the instrument. The instrument
was mounted in the bench top stand. The voltage and current were 45 kV and
30 µA, respectively, with a Ti/Al filter. The instrument was controlled with a
hand held Hewlett Packard PDA with XBruker Elemental S1 software. The data
files were imported into Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis. The soil samples
were used as provided and placed into Chemplex Spectrocertified® Quality
XRF micro-sample cups (31.0 mm x 22.4 mm) and covered with Chemplex
Spectromembrane® perforated thin film mylar polyester sample support carrier
films (3.6 µm) with a sealing ring. The concentrations (averages and standard
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deviations) of various elements for the three standards were determined and then
compared to the NIST standard values (30–32). The Limit of Detection (LOD)
and Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) for each of the analyzed elements using the soil
FP calibration method were provided by Bruker (29). Those most applicable to
this study are shown in Table I. The method was optimized for a SiO2 matrix and
a 120 s analysis time. For quantitation, the Limit of Quantitation was defined as
five times the LOD for this specific method.

Table I. Detection Limits for selected elements with the S1 Turbo handheld
XRF analyzer using the soil FP calibration method (29)

K Ca Ti Mn Fe Cu Zn As Sr Pb Zr Cd Hg

LODa

(ppm)
450 200 90 18 17 3 3 2 3 7 3 12 2

LOQb

(ppm)
2250 1000 450 90 85 15 15 10 15 35 15 60 10

a LOD, Limit of Detection b LOQ, Limit of Quantitation

Nine edible clay powder supplements (Table II) were analyzed with a Bruker
S1 TURBO handheld XRF instrument as described for the soil standards. All of
the samples were from different suppliers. Each of the nine clay products were
measured out to five equal samples (0.80 g) and analyzed for 120 s. The five
samples were taken at random from the bulk sample of a given product. All but one
of the clays purchased were in powdered form. Clay sample #1 came in capsule
form and the powdered clay was removed from the capsule for the analysis. The
daily exposure for an element was determined from the measured concentration
and the daily serving given by the supplier. This value was then compared to
the permitted daily exposure (PDE) level as specified by the U.S. Pharmacopeia
Forum (17).

Results and Discussion

Nine edible clay products (Table II) were analyzed with the handheld XRF
analyzer using the soil FP calibration. All of the clay products were advertised
as edible products and all but sample #5 stated a specific serving size in their
instructions. A conservative serving size of 2.00 g was assumed for calculations
for #5 since this was below most of the serving sizes suggested by the other
suppliers.
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Table II. Clay Sample Information

ID Product
Name

Source Type of Clay Serving
size (g)

Origin

1 Pascalite Pascalite, Inc. Calcium Bentonite 2.15 WY, USA

2 Terramin California Earth
Minerals

Calcium
Montmorillonite

3.36 CA, USA

3 Redmond
Clay

Redmond
Trading
Company, LC

Bentonite Clay
(Montmorillonite
Family)

2.74 UT, USA

4 Edible Earth:
Formula No.
1

LL Magnetic
Clay, Inc.

Calcium
Bentonite; Calcium
Montmorillonite

4.50 North
America

5 Pure
Cosmetic
Clay

Mountain Rose
Herbs

Bentonite Clay 2.00a Various
locations

6 Tecopia
Essential
Edible Clay
Melange

Green Clays Red & Green
Calcium Bentonite:
Green Sodium
Bentonite

10.67 AZ, USA

7 Bentonite
Powder

Now Foods Sodium Bentonite 1.37 North
America

8 Red Desert
Clay

Abundance
Enterprises, Inc.

Calcium
Montmorillonite

6.61 AZ, USA

9 Living Clay The Living Clay
Co.

Calcium Bentonite 5.16 USA

a Since no specific serving size was provided by the packaging, company website, or
personnel, a value of 2.00 g was used for calculations.

NIST standards were used to investigate the accuracy of the soil FP calibration
method using the Bruker S1 TURBO handheld XRF spectrometer. The values
(average ± standard deviation) obtained with the XRF are reported in ppm and
include the percent relative standard deviation (in parentheses) as shown in Tables
III-V. The averages were compared to the certified or reference values for three
soil SRMs. The percent error as compared to the certified or reference values are
also given (30–32). SRM 2709 is the San Joaquin soil standard. SRM 2586 is
the Trace Elements in Soil standard containing Lead from Paint (Nominal 500 mg
lead/kg). SRM 2587 is the Trace Elements in Soil standard containing Lead from
Paint (Nominal 3000 mg lead /kg) standard. The results for the concentrations
of calcium, iron, and titanium as determined by XRF are compared to the values
reported for the SRMs as shown in Table III. The percent errors for calcium were
the highest while those for iron and titanium were less than 13%.
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Table III. Concentrations of calcium, iron, and titanium from analysis with
the handheld XRF as compared to the NIST reported valuesa

Ca
(ppm)

%
errorb

Fe
(ppm)

%
error

Ti
(ppm)

%
error

2709
XRFc

16900 ± 310
(1.8)d

10.5 32520 ± 370
(1.1)

7.1 3000 ± 100
(3.3)

12.4

2709
STDe

18900 ± 500 35000 ± 1100 3420 ± 240

2586
XRF

17680 ± 440
(2.5)

20.3 52660 ± 460
(0.87)

1.9 5790 ± 70
(1.2)

4.3

2586
STD

22180 ± 540 51660 ± 890 6050 ± 68

2587
XRF

8030 ± 170
(2.1)

13.4 28980 ± 550
(1.9)

3.0 3950 ± 77
(1.9)

0.8

2587
STD

9270 ± 200 28130 ± 30 3920 ± 650

a All values for STD 2709 are certified values and the values for STD 2587 and 2586
are reference values. b Percent error between measured XRF value and NIST reported
value. cXRF, values (average ± standard deviation) obtained from analysis with handheld
XRF. d Percent relative standard deviation. e STD, NIST values (30–32)

The results for the concentrations of lead, manganese, and zinc as determined
by XRF were compared to those reported for the SRMs as shown in Table IV. Two
of these standardmaterials (SRM2586 and 2587) are soil samples where lead paint
has been added. The percent errors for results from the XRF as compared to these
three soil standards were less than 13%. The percent error for lead in 2709 was
not calculated since the value obtained from the XRF for 2709 (10.9 ± 9.9 ppm)
was below the LOQ of 35 ppm (Table I).

The concentrations of strontium, copper, and arsenic as determined by XRF
were compared to those reported for the SRMs as shown in Table V. The percent
errors for the strontium analyses are all below 7%. For the copper analysis, the
percent errors ranged from 3.2% for 2586 and 21.9% for 2709. No comparison
was made for the copper in 2709 since the standard value given for SRM 2709
was an informational value and not a certified or reference value. The percent
errors for the arsenic analysis were 33-40%. The average values obtained from
the XRF are very close to the LOQ.

None of the SRMs had reported cadmium levels that were above the LOD of
12 ppm, and no cadmium was detected in these samples when analyzed by XRF.
In addition, none of the SRMs had reported mercury levels above the LOD of 2
ppm, and no mercury was reported for the samples when analyzed by XRF.
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Table IV. Concentrations of lead, manganese, and zinc from analysis with
the handheld XRF as compared to the NIST reported valuesa

Pb
(ppm)

%
errorb

Mn
(ppm)

%
error

Zn
(ppm)

%
error

2709
XRFc

10.9 ± 9.9
(90)d

NDf 470 ± 25
(5.3)

12.5 110 ± 6
(5)

3.8

2709
STDe

18.9 ± 0.5 538 ± 17 106 ± 3

2586
XRF

451 ± 22
(4.9)

4.3 913 ± 28
(3.1)

8.6 378 ± 24
(6.3)

7.3

2586
STD

432 ± 17 1000 ± 18 352 ± 6

2587
XRF

3570 ± 275
(7.7)

1.8 597 ± 25
(4.2)

8.2 419 ± 74
(18)

2.4

2587
STD

3242 ± 57 651 ± 23 335 ± 8

a All values for STD 2709 and Pb values for 2586 and 2587 are certified values. All others
are reference values. b Percent error between measured XRF value and NIST reported
value. cXRF, values (average ± standard deviation) obtained from analysis with handheld
XRF. d Percent relative standard deviation. e STD, NIST values (30–32). f ND, not
determined since the XRF value was less than the LOQ.

The results from the XRF analysis for the concentrations of various elements
in the nine clay samples are shown in Figures 1-3. The comparison of the
potassium, calcium and iron levels are shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the
results from the analysis for titanium, manganese and strontium. Figure 3 shows
the results from the analysis for copper, zinc and zirconium.

The clay samples were analyzed for lead and results are shown in Table VI.
All of the samples contained levels of lead that were above the LOD of 7 ppm.
None of the samples had values that were above the LOQ. The daily exposure was
not calculated for these samples that were above the LOD but below the LOQ. The
permitted daily exposure (PDE) for lead in supplements is 10 μg/day (USP) (17).

The clay samples were analyzed for arsenic and the concentration and daily
exposure amounts are shown in Table VII. All of the samples contained levels of
arsenic that were above the LODof 2 ppm. Eight of the samples contained amounts
of arsenic that were also above the LOQ. Using these values there is the possibility
that samples 2-4 and 6-9 would all result in a daily exposure to inorganic arsenic
that is above the permitted daily exposure (PDE) of 15 μg/day (17). The form of
arsenic was not determined from this analysis. It would be of interest to look at the
samples that had higher concentrations of lead and arsenic by a different analytical
method in order to determine if these clay supplements would in fact result in a
daily exposure which exceeds the FDA permitted daily exposure limits. The XRF
analysis using the soil FP calibration did not detect cadmium or mercury in the
clay samples.
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Table V. Concentrations of strontium, copper, and arsenic from analysis
with the handheld XRF as compared to the NIST reported valuesa

Sr
(ppm)

% errorb Cu
(ppm)

% error As
(ppm)

% error

2709
XRFc

247 ± 6
(2.4)d

6.9 42.2 ± 6
(14)

21.9 11.8 ± 6.6
(56)

33.3

2709
STDe

231 ± 2 34.6 ± 0.7 17.7 ± 0.8

2586
XRF

82.2 ± 3.3
(4.9)

2.3 78.4 ± 8.0
(10)

3.2 12.2 ± 3.3
(27)

40.2

2586
STD

84.1 ± 8 81a 8.7± 1.5

2587
XRF

134 ± 8
(6)

6.7 12 ± 7
(58)

18.5 ± 9.7
(52)

35

2587
STD

126 ±19 f 13.7 ± 2.3

a All values for STD 2709 are certified values. All others are reference values. b Percent
error between measured XRF value and NIST reported value. c XRF, values (average ±
standard deviation) obtained from analysis with handheld XRF. d Percent relative standard
deviation. e STD, NIST values (30–32) fOnly informational mass values were given for
this element.

Figure 1. The concentrations (average ± standard deviation) of potassium,
calcium and iron in the clay samples as determined by XRF analysis.
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Figure 2. The concentrations (average ± standard deviation) of titanium,
manganese, and strontium in the clay samples as determined by XRF analysis.

Figure 3. The concentrations (average ± standard deviation) of copper, zinc, and
zirconium in the clay samples as determined by XRF analysis.
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Table VI. Concentration of lead in the clay supplements

ID Lead (ppm)a Above LOQb Daily Exposure (μg/day)

1 26.6 ± 1.8 (6.8)c No NDd

2 20.2 ± 4.3 (21) No ND

3 16.2 ± 2.7 (17) No ND

4 15.4 ± 2.3 (15) No ND

5 30.6 ± 5.0 (16) No ND

6 19.2 ± 2.4 (13) No ND

7 32.2 ± 5.8 (18) No ND

8 19.8 ± 4.8 (24) No ND

9 14.8 ± 2.0 (14) No ND
aAverage ± Standard deviation. b LOQ, Limit of Quantitation, 35 ppm c Percent relative
standard deviation d ND, not determined

Table VII. Concentration of arsenic in the clay supplements

ID Arsenic (ppm)a Above LOQb Daily Exposure (μg/day)

1 3.0 ± 1.4 (46)c No NDd

2 11.4 ± 2.0 (18) Yes 38.3

3 13.4 ± 2.0 (15) Yes 36.7

4 17.6 ± 1.7 (10) Yes 79.2

5 7.2 ± 0.8 (11) No ND

6 17.8 ± 2.3 (13) Yes 190

7 14.2 ± 1.8 (13) Yes 44.1

8 12.6 ± 2.6 (21) Yes 19.5

9 23.4 ± 2.0 (8.5) Yes 83.3
a Average ± Standard deviation b LOQ, Limit of Quantitation, 10 ppm c Percent relative
standard deviation d ND, not determined

Conclusions

A handheld XRF using a soil FP calibration method was used to analyze three
soil NIST SRMs and the results were compared to the values reported for each.
The results from the analysis of the soil SRMs with the handheld XRF were within
13% of the reported values for iron, titanium, lead, manganese, zinc, and strontium
and 20% for copper and calcium. The percent errors for arsenic were larger. The
large percent errors are not unexpected given how close to the LOQ the average
values are and the large relative standard deviations for these measurements. No
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cadmium or mercury was detected in the soil standards and this was expected since
the reported values for all samples were below the LODs for these.

The seven clay samples had different compositions as determined by XRF
analysis using the soil FP calibration method. The metals that would be of most
concern would be arsenic, lead, cadmium and mercury. Neither cadmium nor
mercury was detected in any of the clay samples. Lead was found in all of the clay
samples but none had levels that were above the LOQ. All of the clay samples had
detectable levels of arsenic. It is possible that ingesting eight of these samples in
the expected daily serving could result in levels of arsenic that exceed the permitted
daily exposure limits for inorganic arsenic (17). This is a simple, rapid, non-
destructive, and low-cost method for analyzing these clay supplements and gives
initial results which can be further investigated with other instrumental methods
that require more sample preparation time and more costly analysis. It would
be important to further analyze the samples that had higher concentrations of the
lead and arsenic by another analytical method to verify these results and to also
determine the form of arsenic. Finally it would be of interest to determine the
bioavailability of these metals after ingestion.
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samples, elements, relative amounts at
20keV, 90f

samples containing lead, mercury, and /
or arsenic, 92f

Phthalate monitoring in food stuffs, 71
airline plastic fork, XICs and related
MS/MS spectra sampling, 82f

CID and HCD fragmentation, 77f
CID MS/MS spectral fingerprints, 78f
conclusions, 83
experimental set-up, 73
DART-SVP and Velos Pro MS, 74
DART-SVP ion source, 76f
higher-energy collisional dissociation
(HCD) fragmentation, 73

low energy CID fragmentation, 73
related EU legislation, 75t

introduction, 72
isomeric phthalates, predicted
fragmentation pathways, 79f

method development, 76
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method evaluation, 79
MS method development, 77
screened consumer products and
detected phthalates, 81t

screening consumer products and food
packaging, 80

Pragmatic approaches to food
contamination
enforceable safe limits, 32
European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA), 32

extent of pollution, 33
food testing and safe limits, 31
prevention may be the key
comprehensive testing, 33
crafting and policing international
laws, 34

curtailing pollution, 33
unethical agricultural practices, 34
water shortages, 34

tolerable weekly intake (TWI), 33

R

Regulation of food ingredients in the
United States
food additives and color additives, 42
food contact notifications, 43
GRAS substances, 43

S

Sustainability in foods and food production
conclusion, 11

consumers’ view, 10
corporate involvement, 9
current interest, 5
recent research, examples and
challenges, 10

safety aspects, 8
U.S. food and beverage industry, 6
view from processors, 7
view from producers, 7
world food production, 5

T

Total Diet Study Program, 32
Toxic Elements Program, 32

U

U.S. food and beverage industry, foods and
food production, sustainability, 5

W

World food production, foods and food
production, sustainability, 5

X

XICs. See Extracted ion chromatograms
(XICs)
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